A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND

A Happy New Year.

A. H. Surdam,

NO. 8 RUTHERFORD STREET.

POSTMAN NO. 6.

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR MEMBERS

Journal of the
ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY of CANADA
Dear Friends:—

For the last number of years I haven't had a holiday, at least not a holiday that I was away from stamps. I have travelled extensively on a number of occasions, but always with the purpose of buying or selling stamps. Now I am not complaining as I feel perfectly happy working long hours buying, selling or just sorting them into stock.

This summer, however, I accepted an invitation to sail on the Bonaventure II from Mackinac, which is an island near Sault Ste Marie, to Toronto, a distance of about 800 miles. The Bonaventure is a sailing boat 56 feet long and about 35 ton and is owned by Mr. Bernie Herman of Toronto. It is a very beautiful boat with a white aluminium hull, all the most modern fittings and gear, and was built in 1967. Earlier in the year it was in the Bermuda races.

Being on crew with my friend, Peter Kingsmill as Captain was a great opportunity for a new venture. Peter Kingsmill is a well known Toronto stock broker, and entertainer, and although he doesn't collect stamps, his daughters are enthusiastic philatelists. I flew to Sault Ste Marie and drove a rented car to St. Ignace, then took the ferry to Mackinac. There were over a hundred sailing boats in the harbour, having just completed the race from Chicago and the worn out crews were celebrating and a festive atmosphere prevailed.

There were eight people on board for our trip to Toronto, and although we had motor power, we made every effort to sail as much of the trip as possible. Night sailing was an exciting experience, and as chief navigator, I was a great success, making our objectives practically on the nose. If you haven't been on the Great Lakes I can tell you there's an awful lot of water there and a good part of the time we were out of landsight.

We dropped sail in the middle of Lake Huron and went swimming for several hours. The water was beautifully clear and warm. The bosun's chair was swung out to lift us out of the water and I took pictures from this vantage point. Incidentally my pictures are terrific, I'd like to show them to you. On entering Lake St. Clair, we ran into fog and heavy rains, and warm weather clothes was the order of the day. We finally were forced to put in at Groesce Point Watch Club. This is a very luxurious Club with marvelous boating facilities, and we were made most Welcome. I could go on with considerable detail, but space is limited, but I will say, that the trip through Lake Erie, the Welland Canal and across Lake Ontario to Toronto was exhilarating. I landed on the shore at Toronto after the trip, a new man, rejuvenated and ready for the Fall season of a heavy stamp schedule.

Early in September, the Royal Canadian Philatelic Society held their annual meeting at the Thousand Island Club located at Alexander Bay in New York. This is the first time that the Society has held their meeting outside of Canada, and it was not only a special occasion, but a very friendly one. The weather was perfect, and the setting of the Thousand Island Club, was just simply beautiful. Everyone had a good time. Stamp talk and stories were the order of the day, and of course, buying and selling. Vinnie Greene was telling the story about Harry Martin being such a good swimmer; that Harry was ship-wrecked out in the Pacific Ocean and was able to swim safely to a nearby island through shark infested waters. The listener asked, "how came the sharks didn't get him?" Vinnie answered, "professional ethics you know."

At the main banquet, I was talking to a group from Brockville who were sitting beside me. They were saying how they enjoyed reading these letters, and that they would love to have me come visit and be a guest speaker. I happily agreed, stating that my fee would be $100.00 plus accommodation and travelling expenses. This was a joke on my part, but they must have swallowed it hook, line and sinker. To date I haven't received an invitation.

Buy - Buy - Buy - stamps - that's what I like to do most of all. When you are ready to sell, let me know.

Philatelically yours,

[Signature]

HARRY B. MARTIN, Jr.

Empire Stamp Corporation Limited
1150 YONGE STREET • TORONTO, ONTARIO
(Telephone 921-8967)
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Opinions expressed in the various articles in this journal are those of the writers, and not necessarily endorsed by the Society.
"It is always a silly thing to give advice but to give good advice is absolutely fatal".

Oscar Wilde

An involved correspondence has been appearing in one of the trade publications discussing at great length the role that the trade organization should, or should not, play in philately. Particular comment has been made on the amount of discipline such an organization should exercise, the need for a code of conduct and the need to bring more collectors into the hobby.

I find it refreshing that this internal self-criticism is taking place south of the border but I wonder what is happening in Canada? What exactly is the Canadian Stamp Dealers Association doing for philately in this country? Apart from an occasional listing of members which appears infrequently one hears nothing from this group at all. With few exceptions its members do not think it worth while to include its symbol in their advertising or even give its initials as a guide to the collector. It does not advertise that it will handle complaints. It makes no awards. It has no journal and as far as I can tell very few meetings. Just what does it do and what use is it?

I note that the new U.S. Christmas stamps are to be printed on the new nine-colour Huck press. The mechanism of this machine uses an arrangement of ninety plates all with different numbers. This will give a possible 27,000 different plate block combinations at a face cost of $6000.00. That ought to cure a few plate block enthusiasts!

Stuart A. Clark of Winnipeg has studied the Customs Regulations and has come up with a way to save some money on your catalogue purchases. He states that the following apply to stamp catalogues.

Catalogues can be imported from the USA Duty and Federal Sales Tax free.

Custom Regulations—
If one volume is mailed at a time, it comes in under — Trade Catalogue Item 4 — Tariff 17800-1
If more than one volume enclosed in a parcel — Duty is 25%, plus Federal Sales Tax 12%.
So if you want volumes 1 and 2 — order separately, about one week apart.
He also suggests that you enclose a small gummed label with your catalogue order which should read as follows:
Canadian Customs Declaration
This parcel contains one Trade Catalogue
Duty & Federal Sales Tax free
Under item 4 Tariff 17800 - 1
If you forget to enclose a label remember the item and tariff number for your declaration if catalogue is held by customs.

Arthur E. Brooks is organizing a Philatelic Bibliography Project designed to compile a complete philatelic literature cross-index. He requires the help of all who are interested in philatelic literature. Members interested may obtain further details from Mr. Brooks at 6 Groveland Rd. Geneseo, New York 14454, U.S.A.

The first Christmas stamp in the world is 70 years old this year. The first Christmas stamp appeared seventy years ago and came into this category almost by chance. The Canadian postal authorities reduced their Imperial postage rate from three to two cents in December 1898 and to mark the occasion a commemorative stamp, designed by the Postmaster General, Sir William Mulock, was released. It depicted a map of the world with the British Empire picked out in red and bore the stirring legend "We hold a vaster Empire than has been", a quotation from the Song of
Empire which Sir Lewis Morris composed in honour of the Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoria in 1887. The story is told that the issue was originally planned for the 9th November, the birthday of the Prince of Wales. It is said that when a postal official informed Queen Victoria that the stamp would also mark the Prince's birthday she asked jealously, “Which Prince?” To which the official tactfully replied, “Why, Madam—the Prince of Peace of course.” And so “Xmas 1898” came to be inscribed on the stamp. Be that as it may, Imperial Penny Postage was, in fact, introduced on Christmas Day 1898 and the stamp was actually released on the 7th December. It was a remarkable stamp in that it was produced in three colours involving two printing processes. The black was recess-printed while the red and blue were typographed. The Empire was coloured in bright red and somewhat more was thus shaded than should have been at the time, for the whole of southern Africa was shown in that colour, though another four years were to elapse before this became a fact.

It was reported in Linns a few weeks ago that the 5c. Narwhal had been found with some of the yellow green missing but an examination of a number of copies discloses that the yellow green coverage varies considerably. In the absence of further proof it must be assumed that this is not a "Missing colour".

NOTICE TO MEMBERSHIP

Within the next month to six weeks, all members will have received a billing for your 1969 membership fees and the January-February issue of the Canadian Philatelist will be the last copy you will receive if your fees remain unpaid by the end of January, 1969. As your Secretary, I would make a special appeal to all of you to be most prompt with your payment which will save a lot of work for all concerned.

"Walter F. Anderson, Secretary"
NOVA SCOTIA

1851  S.G.1. 1d red-brown, superb used with margins all round $167.84

1851  S.G.2. 3d deep blue, lightly cancelled, 
good margins and very fine $77.33

1851  S.G.3. 3d bright blue, superb used with good margins $64.44

1851  S.G.4. 3d pale blue, used with margins on all sides $56.71

1851  S.G.5. 6d yellow green, full shade with margins all 
round and very light cancel $128.88

1860  S.G.14. 8½d green on cover to pay packet rate to 
U.S.A. rare thus and with R.P.S. cert. $309.30

1860  S.G.16. 10d scarlet on two covers to New York, one by 
steamer and the other by land route with suitable cancels. $72.17

1860  S.G.18a. 1d black, mint block of 12 showing all stamps 
imperf vertically, with marginal inscriptions $347.96

ALL ITEMS OFFERED SUBJECT UNSOLD

The above are just a selection from our stock of B.N.A. Wherever you have any special requirements or if we do not already have a note of your interests please write to:-

JOHN FARTHING at

STANLEY GIBBONS

391, STRAND, LONDON. W.C.2.
Notice to Chapter Representatives

The Society is prepared to forward your chapter a complete set of the 1968 Canadian Philatelist on receipt of an up-to-date listing of your members including their addresses. The set will go forward immediately on receipt of your roster. Incidentally, your membership list will be retained in strict confidence.

"Walter F. Anderson, Secretary"

☆ ☆ ☆

Our congratulations to Brantford Stamp Club Chapter #1 who celebrate their Thirtieth Anniversary this year.

* * * *

R.P.S.C. TIE

We are pleased to announce that a distinctive tie is now available for R.P.S.C. members. The design is one of alternating Beavers and Crowns—representing our first stamp and the permission to use the word "Royal". The background of the design is dark blue, the beaver and crown are in red and gold with a touch of white.

Supply is limited and it will take five months to obtain fresh stocks. If you wish to obtain the R.P.S.C. tie write to:

The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada
155 Forest Hill Road,
Toronto 7, Canada

and enclose a cheque or money order for $6.00. If the supply is exhausted your remittance will be refunded promptly.

FORTHCOMING NEW ISSUES

1968

1st November—Christmas, two values.

1969

15th January — Curling.
20th February — Right Honourable Vincent Massey.
26th March — 100th Anniversary of the Birth of Aurèle de Foy Suzor-Côté.
21st May — 50th Anniversary of the International Labour Organization.
21st May — 50th Anniversary of the First Nonstop Trans-Atlantic Flight.
23rd June — 50th Anniversary of the Death of Sir William Osler.
23rd July—White Throated Sparrow
23rd July — Hermit Thrush
23rd July — Ipswich Sparrow
19th August — 200th Anniversary of the Founding of Charlottetown, P.E.I. as Capital.
12th September — 200th Anniversary of the Birth of Sir Isaac Brock.
8th October — Christmas (2 values)
12th November — 100th Anniversary of the Birth of Stephen Leacock.

WANTED

collections, sets, accumulations

of AUSTRIA, GERMANY & Col, SAAR, BELGIUM, LUXEMBOURG, NETHERLANDS & Col, MONACO, FRANCE, SPAIN & Col, ITALY & Col, SAN MARINO, VATICAN, GREECE, ICELAND, SCANDINAVIA, SWITZERLAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, PORTUGAL & Col. mint or used (covers too). Wanted better grade stamps of EAST-EUROPE too. Send your stamps for my fair offer. They will be held intact pending your acceptance. Prompt payment.—

WRITE

for catalog of MAIL AUCTIONS held regularly in each month. We specialize in WEST-EUROPE.

Dr. Edward D. Mueller
2 Horizon Rd., FORT LEE, N.J. 07024. Tel: (201) 224-8313

ASDA, CSDA, APHV, PTS, RPSC, APS, SPA.
THE
R.P.S.C. CONVENTION
FOR 1969
Will Be Held In TORONTO
JUNE 13-15
at the WESTBURY HOTEL

THE CONVENTION WILL FEATURE A BOURSE WHICH
WILL BE THE BIGGEST IN CANADA SINCE CAPEX —
INVITED EXHIBITS AND A NUMBER OF SPECIAL
EVENTS AND SEMINARS

General Chairman
DR. F. G. STULBERG
15 Westgate Cres., Downsview, Ont.

Bourse Chairman
MRS. FRANCES SLATE
697 Eglinton Ave., W. Suite 207, Toronto 10, Ontario

TORONTO'S FINE FOR '69
To point out postally the realization of the International Philatelic Exhibition EFIMEX'68, México will issue an airmail souvenir sheet without surtax with a price of five pesos (0.40USCy.). The sheet will be sold only during the days of the exhibition, November 1st to 9th, 1968, and exclusively at the exposition's site. The design of the sheet will show a five pesos airmail stamp with EFIMEX'68 emblem, surrounded with the emblems of the Fédération Internationale de Philatélie (FIP) and by those of the national philatelic federations of the American countries which, during EFIMEX'68, will form the Philatelic Federation of the Americas.

Collectors interested in the acquisition of the souvenir sheet, which will not be sold after the closing of EFIMEX'68, should send their requests to the Oficina Filatélica Mexicana - Palacio Postal - Tacuba 1 - México 1, D. F. - México including the value of the sheets requested plus an amount for postage. The EFIMEX'68 Organizing Committee is not in position to fill any orders of stamps or sheets.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CANADIAN BANK NOTE
COMPANY LIMITED - OTTAWA - CANADA
CANADA 1953-1967

Here is one advertisement that it will pay to read carefully. It took us 15 years before we could write it and it took us 15 years to assemble the collections now being offered.

Specifically we offer all of the major postage varieties issued by Canada for all of the Elizabethan reign years 1953 to the end of 1967. These are all singles, they are all CHOICE POSTALLY USED and there are 218 varieties.

Entire group $21.50.

Let us examine the above offer. First of all the 218 varieties. Take any catalog or other listing of Canadian stamps and count up all the stamps issued in this 15 year period. If you don't reach 218 major varieties, your catalog or other listing is incomplete. Take our word for it. There are 218 major varieties issued in this period, every one was sold by the Canadian P.O. and every single one is recognized by the CANADIAN P.O. as being an official issue.

CHOICE POSTALLY USED. What does this mean? All the 218 varieties are from the top 10 fine conditioned stamps to be found in an average used 100 of a kind. An awful lot of stamps would be needed and endless hours to select fine condition. Like to do it yourself? What is your time worth, $2.00, $5.00, 10.00 and hour? Best to get one of these carefully assembled groups. At $21.50 one couldn't begin to try and duplicate even a fifth of this lot allowing for time and cost of stamps involved.

Cash with order or ask to have one collection sent on approval. Allow up to six weeks for a reply. Price remains at $21.50 until Dec. 31, 1968. After that it is $27.00.

ALL 218 VARIETIES AS ABOVE IN CHOICE MINT CENTERED CONDITION

$43.00
($54.00 after Dec. 31)

YEAR ONE of the SECOND CENTURY

As far as Canada is concerned 1968 is the first year of its second century. It's a wonderful opportunity to start at the beginning of a new era and get all the philatelic output year by year correctly organized THE WAY IT IS.

Come and join the collectors who soon after 1968 ends will be getting from us:

(1) Canada 1968 Christmas group
(2) Canada 1968; everything else possible.

These will be magnificent specialized collections covering the entire first year and we cannot emphasize too strongly that these have nothing to do with the average general listings of Canadian stamps. There are some most interesting developments in 1968 Canadian stamps, all of which will be described and listed in the Canada Basic Catalog, 4th edition ready soon after 1968 ends. This is the only catalog in the world, for example, that will list all 218 varieties offered above and with its companion volume, The Canada Plate Block Catalog, 7th edition, all else in Canadian postage varieties including most surprising new discoveries. Both catalogs will be ready very early 1969. Price will be $3.00 either volume. Advance orders welcome.

K. BILESKI LTD.

STATION "B", WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA
The Postal Strike 1968

The following systems were set up to deal with mail on a large scale. There may have been other arrangements which have not been reported if so the Editor would be pleased to hear of them.

1. Province of Ontario Interdepartmental Courier Service

Professor Ross Irwin reports:

“This system used 9 Routes namely—
#1 from Toronto to Windsor via #401;
#2 from Toronto to Cornwall via 401;
#1A from Toronto to Brantford via 401;
#3 from Toronto to Ottawa via Hwy 7;
#4 from Toronto to Fort Erie via 401;
#5 from Toronto to Owen Sound via Hwy 10;
#6 from Toronto to Sudbury and Northern Ontario; #7 from Toronto to Timmins via Express; and Route 8 from Toronto to Lakehead via Express with distribution to other centers via Lands and Forests aircraft or other vehicles. The main distribution was by O.P.P. cruisers and some Department of Highways and Lands and Forests vehicles. Transfers took place from one Route to another.”

Examples in Professor Irwin’s collection show the route notations either typed or written on the covers. All are Provincial Government Official Correspondence.

2. Inter Universities System — Ontario

University departments and offices could send mail to and receive mail from points outside Canada, and to and from the following Ontario Universities:

Brock  Laurentian  Trent
Carleton  McMaster  Waterloo
Guelph  Ottawa  Western
Lakehead  Queens  Windsor
York

Letters for destinations outside Canada were put into the United States mails at Ogdensburg, N.Y. and the return address for incoming foreign mail was c/o P.O. Box 2300, Ogdensburg, N.Y. The mail carried within Canada by the Inter University Transit Service. No markings were used and covers can only be identified by the addresses.

3. Juan De Fuca Dispatch

Stamp dealer K. M. Robertson of Box 904, Victoria once more revived his local mailing service and issued labels to indicate prepayment of carriers fee to cover the cost of transportation between Victoria and Port Angeles, Washington. A similar design to that used in 1965 was used except that there were two designs (ships) issued as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dated</th>
<th>Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red on Green</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green on Green</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green on Yellow</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red on Pink</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July - August 1968 Red on Blue</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black on Orange</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green on Yellow</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black on Pink</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The labels were apparently printed in sheetlets of two impressions tete beche and sold for 25c. This fee paid for carriage from Victoria to Port Angeles by the ferries “COHO” Black Ball Lines and “Princess Margerite” of C.P. Steamship Lines and single rate U.S. postage.

It is of course apparent from the number of paper and printing varieties that this issue was philatelically inspired. However a small proportion of genuine correspondence must have been carried. On cover items are to be preferred.

4. Delayed Mail Canada

Douglas M. Carr of Ingersoll has kindly sent me a First Day Cover of the George Brown stamp which bears an official handstamp reading “First Day of Issue Was Deferred to/August 21st Because of Postal Strike”. Many items were received with notes by the senders regarding the delay but this seems to be the only official indication so far reported.
Someone once said that you should have a gimmick to promote Stamp Sales. We don’t subscribe to this theory. We operate a regular business, and offer our goods (Stamps and Supplies) and Services (Appraisals, and the execution of any legitimate Philatelic Commission) at fair prices. We find that more and more people are coming to us for these goods and services.

In the coming issues, we will try to give a little more detail of what we have to offer. Perhaps an occasional “SPECIAL” when we make an unusual buy, or stock is long in some particular item—but NO GIMMICKS!

George S. Wegg Limited
37, VICTORIA STREET, :: TORONTO 1. CANADA
TELEPHONES: Area Code 416 - 368-7528
489-1344
5. Delayed Mail United States
The most prolific source of strike markings has been the U.S. Post Office. The following markings are known but there are probably many more as each post office made it's own.
“Embargo/Return to Sender” (two types)
New York, N.Y.
“Embargo - Return” Jersey City, N.Y.
“Mail Being Returned Due / to Canadian Postal Strike” Rochester, N.Y.
“Return to Sender/Service Temporarily Suspended” Washington, D.C.
“Return to Sender/Embargo”
St. Louis, Mo.
“Return to Sender” (+“Embargo” in ms)
Minneapolis, Minn.
“Returned to Sender/Service Suspended”
(two types) Chicago, Ill
“Returned to Sender + Embargo”
Pointing hand type) New York, N.Y.
“Returned to Writer” (Pointing hand type plus “Strike” in ms)
Johnson City, N.Y.
“Returned to Writer + Service Suspended” (Pointing hand type)
Flushing, N.Y.
“Service Suspended” Flushing, N.Y.
“Service Temporarily/Discontinued/
Return to Sender” Miami, Fla.
“Return to Writer” (Pointing hand type + “Service not available” in ms)
Boston, Mass.
One gentleman writing to Canada on July 23rd had his letter returned marked “Service not available” being a persistent type he changed this to read “Service is available!! Forward to Canada” and remailed it on August 1st. Again it was returned and was finally remailed and delivered on August 12th.

GERMANY
Price list 1967 - 68
over 1200 prices
free on request
MANFRED WALTHER
P.O. Box 250
WEST HILL, ONT. CANADA
CSDA GPS RPSC

1968 – 1969 LISTS
Now ready and waiting for YOU!!!
No. 44—B.N.A. Postage—British America, Br. Europe sets—
with U.S. 20th.
No. 45—CANADA PLATE BLOCKS
with British Africa and Asia sets and other odds.
$1.00 BRINGS BOTH LISTS
WORTH $2.00 ON ANY NET order
over $10.00

CANADA OFFICIALS
“G” OVERPRINTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scott #</th>
<th>Pl. Blk.</th>
<th>Unused</th>
<th>Used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>016</td>
<td>1c.</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>017</td>
<td>2c.</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>018</td>
<td>3c.</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>019</td>
<td>4c.</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>5c.</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>10c.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>14c.</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023</td>
<td>20c.</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024</td>
<td>50c.</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>025</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>72.50</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>10c.</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YUKON REVENUES
One of Canada’s Revenue Favorites 
R7-12  10c.—$3.00 Complete
$8.50 Net
R13 SPECIAL Cat. $25.00 Net $6.25
Sissons Revenue Catalogue
With Free Packet of 50 Different
Both for $2.00
or 100 Diff. and Cat. only $3.00

L. C. P. Davenport
230 LONSMOUNT DR.
TORONTO 10, CANADA
WHEN is the right moment to sell your collection?
We think you will agree that this is a very important and
difficult question. But even if you do choose the right moment,
do you have the right partner to assist in selling your valuable
stamps? — We believe that this question is even more important —
but much less difficult to answer.

WHAT would you think of a firm of auctioneers which has world-wide
connections and an international reputation? Don't you think
that this would be the right kind of partner?

An auction conducted in accordance with the best international
standards will give you the following very real advantages:

If prices rise in any country, either in Europe or abroad, you
will automatically benefit as prominent collectors on every
continent have been numbered among our customers for the
last two generations.

Our firm's auction catalogues are sent to collectors and other
interested persons of means in over forty countries.

Our firm's operations will ensure that the items you have for
sale will be brought to the attention of over ten thousand
potential customers.

THIS means that you are almost certain to obtain the best possible
prices. You can enter material for our international auctions
at any time, and we shall be pleased to arrange for advances to
be made against any large or special items.

EDGAR MOHRMANN & CO.
One of the great names in philately for over fifty years.

SPEERSORT 6
HAMBURG 1, GERMANY
Cable Address: EDMORO

NOW is the right moment to enter top material for our
128th AUCTION — SPRING 1969
We are open to accept entries till the end of 1968
FROM THE PAST

By William H. Slate, R.P.S.C. No. 7197

CANADIAN AIR-MAIL FLIGHTS
Official Statement, Prepared by the Postmaster-General's Department at Ottawa
(Canadian Philatelic Year Book 1924)
In Canada one or two trial flights were undertaken by private individuals or organizations interested in aerial development in June, 1918, between Toronto and Montreal, by Captain B. Peck, and on July 9th, 1918, between Calgary and Edmonton, by Miss Katherine Stinson. In both these instances permission was accorded to carry mail, the object of the promoters being by this means to stimulate public interest.

It was not, however, until August, 1918, that the active and official cooperation of the Department was given to a series of experimental trips between Toronto and Ottawa under the auspices of the Aero Club of Canada. In the case of this service the mail carried was regularly billed, and the bills formed part of the Department records; the mail itself was carried to and from the aeroplane fields by post office officials and conveyances, the time schedules were arranged to connect with letter carrier delivery in both cities, and the mail itself was postmarked with an official date stamp provided for the purpose.

These three trips between Ottawa and Toronto were the first trips in which the Department was directly interested and officially co-operated. The first trip was made by Lieutenant Longman, R.A.F., on August 15th, leaving Toronto at 10 o'clock a.m., arriving at Ottawa 3 o'clock p.m. in time for the last letter carrier delivery. The return trip was made on August 17th, leaving Rockcliffe Camp at 6.50 a.m., arriving at Leaside Camp, Toronto, at 12.26 p.m. On the second trip the aviator, Lieutenant Dunstan, R.A.F., left Toronto at 10.50 a.m. on August 26th, returning the following day. On the third trip the aviator, Lieutenant Burton, R.A.F., left Toronto on the morning of Wednesday, September 4th, and arrived in Ottawa about noon. Left Ottawa the same afternoon, and reached Toronto in time for the latest delivery by letter carrier, making the round trip in the same day. On each trip the same plane was used, viz. the Curtiss biplane "Winnipeg".

In February, 1919, permission was given by the Department, at the request of the Vancouver Red Cross Society, to have return mail carried by an Ameri-
can airman, who transported mail by seaplane from Seattle to Vancouver on February 17th, 1919, in connection with the opening of the Great Canadian War Exhibits at Vancouver. Provided letters bore the necessary postage and were properly endorsed, they were carried by aeroplane; but the department did not undertake to forward other mail posted in the post office unless specially requested.

On August 25th, 1919, an International Aerial Flight was undertaken from Toronto to New York and return. Special messages were carried to and from prominent persons in this country, and permission was given to carry ordinary mail, provided it was fully prepaid and properly endorsed with the request that it be carried by aeroplane, and the public warned that they assumed all risk. The Aero Club, with the approval of the Post Office Department, issued special adhesive stickers at one dollar apiece, which were placed on the backs of the letters in accordance with the Post Office Regulations.

On September 15th, 1919, at the request of the Aerial League of Canada, permission was granted to carry a bag of letter mail from Victoria to Nanaimo, at their own expense, and on the condition that proper postage be prepaid and postal regulations fully observed, the sender also endorsing such mail matter "via aeroplane" to indicate that he assumed all risk. (Ninety-six ordinary letters were carried). The mail closed at Victoria Post Office at 12 noon, and was delivered at Nanaimo Post Office at 3 p.m.

In September, 1919, permission was granted the Devere Aviation Co. to carry mail from Charlottetown to Truro in connexion with the Charlottetown Exhibition Flights, provided it were fully prepaid and endorsed with the request that it be carried by aeroplane and the public warned that they assumed all risk. The mail contained thirty letters, and was closed at the Charlottetown Post Office at 3 p.m., September 29th, arriving at Truro 5.30 p.m., the same day.

In May, 1920, permission was granted the Grand Army of United Veterans, Toronto, to carry mail by aeroplane in an aerial race between Toronto and Hamilton, in connexion with their athletic carnival. The Grand Army of United Veterans, with the approval of the Department, issued special adhesive stickers at 1 dollar apiece, which were placed on the backs of the letters in accordance with the Post Office Regulations. The mail which was despatched from Toronto contained five letters, and the return mail twenty-four letters.

**STAMPS WANTED**

Highest cash prices paid for collections, singles and accumulations, especially Canada and Newfoundland. If you are selling, write us for best offer. Try our approvals — Largest Stock — State countries desired.

**J. ETHIER**

BOX 117—OSHAWA, ONT

(Member RPSC, APS, BNAPS, CSDA)

**FRANCE & COLONIES**

Our specialty since 1947. Complete and reliable service, mint, used, FDC's, Maximum Cards, Imperforates. Want lists and approvals. Write for details.

**EXPO '67**

Large selection of stamps, FDC's and philatelic documents. Your collection of Canada is not complete without them. What do you need?

**SAVE 9%**

World-wide new issues supplied at U.S. prices payable in Canadian dollars. Standing orders or weekly bulletins. Please inquire.

**France-Canada Stamps**

**ST. MICHEL DES SAINTS, P.Q.**

CANADA

Member: RPSC, ATA, SPA, PSA, FAP, F&CP, AFDCS etc.
The Fortieth Annual Convention Of The Royal Philatelic Society Of Canada

The 1968 Convention of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada was held for the first time at a point outside Canada. Alexandra Bay is, however, only just over the border and is located on Wellesley Island in the St. Lawrence. Under the Chairmanship of Andrew Hinricks the arrangements were most successful. The Exhibition although small had some really superb material on view including parts of Mr. A. G. Fairbanks beautiful BNA collection and a selection of the Dale-Lichtenstein material which is to be sold by H. R. Harmer Incorporated later this year. There was a small bourse which was also well attended during the Convention. For those interested in sightseeing boat trips through the Thousand Islands to visit the many scenic spots in that area were provided and golfers were particularly fortunate in having the first tee of a fine course just outside the front door of the Club.

Among the guests registered at the Club were many names familiar to us all including Bernard Harmer, Jim Sissons, Horace Harrison, Les Davenport, Hans Reiche, Sam Ray, Charles de Volpi, Vinnie Green, Fred Jarrett, and A. G. Fairbanks to mention only a few.

On Friday the first order of business was the Seminar on "Exhibiting from Preparation to Judging" conducted by Sam Ray of Chicago, Illinois. Almost 30
With 3,298 price changes.

* 192 pages, 2,000 illustrations.
* Deluxe flat-back binding.
* Heavy, washable covers.
* High quality paper.
* Latest up-to-the-minute revisions.

One of the most important editions in our more than 35 years of publishing this most widely used catalog — a “must” for every stamp collector. Compiled and edited by the experts of H. E. Harris and Co., The World’s Largest Stamp Firm.

- All major U. S. Postage and Airmail issues . . . PLUS Special Delivery, Parcel Post, Envelope Squares, Postal Cards, Officials, Revenues, Postage Dues; also other popular specialties.
- Complete illustrated U. S. Possessions, Confederate States, United Nations and British North America.
- Big “Americana” section. Mounted collections, albums, popular supplies and accessories.
- U. S. Stamp Identifier — fully illustrated, check your own collection for valuable hidden stamp treasures!

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

H. E. HARRIS & CO., Catalog Dept., Boston, Mass. 02117.
Please RUSH me, post free, the new 1969 edition of your 192-page catalog, UNITED STATES STAMPS, U. S. POSSESSIONS, UNITED NATIONS & BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, including the U. S. Stamp Identifier, etc. I am enclosing $1.00.

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City & State ___________________________ Zip ______
persons were in attendance, most of whom participated in the discussion. Mr. Ray produced an agenda for the discussion consisting of 8 topics with several sub-divisions.

1. When is a collection ready for exhibition?

2. Should the collector with a collection of no special merit be encouraged to exhibit? Locally? Internationally?

3. Is there a minimum limit to the amount of write-up?
    a. A maximum limit?—or, all write-up and no stamps.

4. Should there be valid rules for write-up?

5. Should there be a different basis for acceptance of collections in local (including national) shows and in international shows?

6. On what qualifications should judges be selected?
FLY....

AND YOU WILL STILL BE IN TIME FOR

"THE LOUISE BOYD DALE AND ALFRED F. LICHTENSTEIN"

AUCTION OF NOVEMBER 18-21

COMPRISING

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

— PART ONE —

offered by order of the Executors of the Louise Boyd Dale Estate
for the benefit of Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York.

EXHIBITION: TUES. to FRI NOVEMBER 12-15, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Days of Sale, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Catalogue available at door $1.
7. Who judges the judges—or should an exhibition committee retain an element of control over awards?

8. What would be the ideal rules for staging a local (or national) show?
   a. Minimum limits on size and number of frames.
   b. Minimum limits on number and organization of judges.
   c. Classification and arrangement of collections.
   d. Number and types of awards.
   e. Minimum security and insurance standards.

The intent of the Seminar was to record specific points of view regarding each topic and if possible to arrive at a consensus. In the view of the limited amount of time available for the discussion plans were made for all participants to write their opinions to each topic and submit them to Mr. Ray who will collate them for possible publication in the Canadian Philatelist. It is hoped that eventually from these topics a set of rules for the conduct of stamp exhibitions may be developed.

All members who are interested are requested to forward their opinions to either Mr. Ray or the Editor on this subject. It will be noted from the agenda that some of the questions were intended to provoke discussion while the 8th was intended to lead towards a set of rules for exhibitions. After dinner in the evening a film show was held for members. The annual meeting of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada was held on Saturday morning and the members present heard reports of the Officers and the financial situation of the Society.

At 2 o’clock on Saturday a Seminar on stamp insurance was conducted by Mr. William Morris and this was well attended by members who heard a great deal about the problems of stamp insurance. Also holding their meeting during Saturday afternoon was the Eire Philatelic Association who had a small but dedicated group some of whom had come a fair distance to participate in this joint meeting. Later in the afternoon Mr. Colin Bayley gave an interesting talk to members on “Philatelic Chemistry”, which proved most interesting.
HAWID® CLASP
PROTECTIVE MOUNTS

HAWID Mounts

For the past fifteen years millions of HAWID mounts have been used by collectors and dealers throughout the world.

HAWID Mounts

are manufactured by a patented method of production from a Polystyrol foil which contains no plasticizer. This material is the result of many years of constant research and has undergone all possible tests to meet the demands of the most discriminating collector, and to give an absolute guarantee of complete protection for stamps.

HAWID Mounts

COME IN 23 DIFFERENT SIZES COVERING THE WIDEST POSSIBLE RANGE OF STAMPS. THE STRIPS ARE 6 1/2" LONG, 25 STRIPS PER PACKAGE. THERE ARE ALSO 3 SPECIAL SIZES FOR BLOCKS AND PLATE BLOCKS. For the most popular stamps HAWID mounts are available cut to size.

BLACK BACKGROUND

CLEAR BACKGROUND

Available through Stamp Dealers:

Canadian Distributors:—

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES CO. 1893 Davenport Road Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada
Jim Sissons, J. Brodie Filsinger and Bernard Harmer share a joke.

The President's reception was held at 6 o'clock on Friday evening and this was followed by the Annual Banquet at 7:30 p.m. After welcoming members to the convention, President Harry Sutherland presented medals for valuable service to the Society to both of the retiring officers this year. Mr. James Law and Mr. Alan Christensen. Mr. Sutherland also presented the first Geldert Award for the best article appearing in the Canadian Philatelist to Mr. Ed. Richardson and then turned the meeting over to Mr. Fred Jarrett for the presentation of the 1968 Fellowships. The following were presented with Fellowship certificates by Fred—Mrs. G. M. Geldert, Mr. Colin Bayley, Mr. G. Welburn and Mr. Harry Sutherland.

The formal business of the Annual Dinner being concluded Mr. Sutherland introduced the Guest Speaker for the evening Mr. Emerson Clark, Vice-President of the American Philatelic Society. Mr. Clark was standing in for Mr. Willard who was incapacitated by illness and could not attend.

On Sunday the 15th of September members were treated to a seminar on Canada's Registry System—1827 to 1911, given by Mr. Horace Harrington.

The exhibition and the bourse closed at two in the afternoon and those members not staying on in the beautiful Thousand Islands area then departed for their homes.

The general consensus was that the Convention although small was an extremely interesting and enjoyable one.

---

**EARLY CANADA TO DATE;**

Plus U.S.; Plus British West Indies; foreign including complete sets.

Catalogue value over $10.00.

Plus illustrated catalogue Canada & Newfoundland.

Genuine bargain at only $2.00.

**W. N. AFFLECK**

163 Alexandra Street

OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA
Ed Richardson receives the Geldert award for the best article appearing in C.P. from President Harry Sutherland.

B.N.A.P.S. HANDBOOKS

HOLMES SPECIALIZED CANADA & BNA (1968) ........................................... $12.50
Repriced and new listings by BNAPS ...................................................... U.S. $11.50
CANADA PRECANCELDS CATALOGUE (1968) ....................................... $2.25
Edited by H. G. Walburn ........................................................................ U.S. $2.00
THE FIRST DECIMAL ISSUE OF CANADA .............................................. $6.00
1858-68 by Geoffrey Whitworth - 96 pages

CANADIAN STAMPS with PERFORATED INITIALS
THIRD EDITION — BNAPS PERFIN STUDY GROUP ............................... $1.50
CONSTANT PLATE VARIETIES OF THE CANADA SMALL QUEENS $1.25
by Hans Reiche, 24 pages

CANADIAN REGISTERED LETTER STAMPS &
CANCELLATIONS — 64 pages ................................................................. $3.00
by E. A. Smythies F.C.P.S. and A. F. Smith

THE SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS OF CANADA ............................... $2.00
by Dr. Alfred Whitehead. Third edition. 64 pages — Hard Cover ........ $3.00

THE ADMIRAL STAMPS OF 1911 to 1925 .......................................... $5.00
by Hans Reiche

POSTAL STATIONERY OF CANADA, BY NELSON BOND.
A Reference Catalogue — 132 pages, hard cover ................................... $2.50

CANADIAN POST OFFICE GUIDE — 1863 REPRINT .......................... $1.50
Historic review — rules, regulations and rates

The above books are obtainable, postpaid, at the prices noted from

R. J. Woolley, Apt. 206, 1520 Bathurst St.,
Toronto 10, Ont.
#965—CANADA “CA” SCADTA GUARANTEE MARKINGS

Whenever the subject of the quantity of “CA” Scadta stamps comes up for discussion, the subject of the possibility of fakes comes up. There is no question but what a goodly number of fakes exist. I have suspicions regarding a few of my own copies.

But a great many copies bear the guarantee marks of “experts”. However even these can be, and have been, faked. perhaps it would be of interest to collectors as to what guarantee markings I have found on those in my own collection. I have examined the 79 copies and found the following:

Fred Kessler 21
Wm. Peters 23
Stolow 12
Friedl 8
Sanabria 2
French 1
Schoendorf 1
3 diff. marks 1
No Markings 10

79

Again my own thoughts are, that the reason for so many copies showing up, is the possibility that a great many of the mint remainders were never destroyed.

* * * *

#966—“BARRED CIRCLES” of MONTREAL and ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND

As has been mentioned before the “Barred Circle” post-marks of Montreal and St. Johns, Newfoundland were almost exclusively used on cover, without cancelling the stamps.

I have a number of covers from these two towns with the cancel on the face of cover, — however in every case they prove Dr. Whitehead’s observation, that all such covers with the face strike are registered. Yet none strike the stamps.

The Montreal Barred Circle postmark which was in use for several years, also produces several minor varieties. Anyone with a good range of year dates of this marking will find it an interesting study. I have four sub-types but understand there are many more.

* * * *

#967—TWO CAMP BORDEN FIELD POST OFFICE CANCELS

In packet #938 we mentioned that Camp Borden used other styles of Field Post Office cancels during 1916 and 1917, meaning that these were not the regular CANADA MILITIA types.

We illustrate herewith first, a fancy handstamp, reading “Field Post Office—Camp Borden, Ont.” The cancel is in purple, and dated October 5, 1916.

We also illustrate a second type, a machine cancel, with “FIELD POST OFFICE” between six straight lines of the killer.

We have not seen either of these two types of Field Post Office cancels used from other Camps. Earlier in 1916 Camp Borden used a seven wavy line machine cancel, with a hub which read “Camp Borden, Ont.”
CHAPTER MEETINGS

OTTAWA
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
MEET 8.00 P.M.
THURSDAYS
CHATEAU LAURIER
Secretary:
Major C. R. Purser,
2028 Rideau River Drive, Ottawa 1.
Visitors Welcome

NORTH TORONTO
STAMP CLUB
CHAPTER 5 OF THE ROYAL
Meetings at 7.30 p.m. on
SECOND and FOURTH THURSDAYS
(except in July and August)
- at -
DEWY SANT WELSH UNITED CHURCH
33 Melrose Avenue
VISITORS WELCOME

R A STAMP CLUB
OTTAWA
(CHAPTER 41, RPSC)
Weekly Meetings at
THE R. A. CENTRE
2451 Riverside Drive,
Ottawa, Ontario.
(Except June, July and August)
Visitors Welcome—Phone 738-6100

NORTH YORK PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
of each month (July & August
excepted) at the North York
Memorial Community Hall,
5090 Yonge St., Willowdale, Ontario.
Secretary—Mrs. M. Summerfield,
Phone 221-0375
VISITORS WELCOME

WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter No. 86
Meets every first and third Thursday,
Free Press Board Rooms, 300 Carlton
Street, Winnipeg.
VISITORS WELCOME
Postal address:
P.O. Box, 1425 Winnipeg, Manitoba.
No meetings in July and August.

VANCOUVER ISLAND
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings on the SECOND THURSDAY
of each month, (except July and
August) at 7.45 p.m.
SECRETARY: Chas. W. Marshall,
2612 Victor Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
EMPEROR HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
Visitors always most Welcome.

EAST TORONTO
STAMP CLUB
Meetings at the Y.M.C.A.
Kingston Road & Beach Ave.
1st & 3rd TUESDAYS
Secretary: Raymond Reakes
188 Woodmount Ave., Toronto 6
Phone: 425-1545
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Sarnia Stamp Club
Life Chapter No. 2
Meetings 2nd & 4th Wednesdays, (July & August
excepted) at the new Industrial Mortgage Bldg.,
Colborne Road at Catheart Blvd.
President — Gary Peterson
1068 Leckie Drive, 344-9209
Secretary — Stanley Richards
203 ½ N. Front St., 344-5037
Visitors Cordially Invited

GREATER VICTORIA
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meets the THIRD FRIDAY
of each month at
The Inn, 1528 Cook St. Victoria, B.C.
President Mr. E. J. Viggers, P.O. Box 272
Visitors Welcome

UNION PHILATELIQUE DE
MONTRÉAL
Rue — 4305 Chambord — Street
R.P.S.C. #3 Montreal, P.Q.
Meetings 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month September to June
7.00 - 11.00 p.m.
Publisher of Philatelic ECHOS
Corresp. P.O. Box 398, Montreal 3, P.Q.
VISITORS WELCOME
CHAPTER MEETINGS

NOVA SCOTIA STAMP CLUB
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
Established 1922
First Affiliate of the R.P.S.C. (1934)
Meets 2nd Tuesday of the Month
SCHOOL FOR BLIND
Miss Alice McLean
2160 Connaught Avenue, Halifax, N.S.

Lakeshore Stamp Club
170 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
POINTE CLAIRE, QUEBEC,
Meeting Nights 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Sept. till June at 7:30 p.m.
JUNIORS WELCOME ON THE 4TH THUR.
PRESIDENT — WM. J. YOUNG
SECRETARY — ROBIN DAY

- Touring Stampers Welcome -

EDMONTON STAMP CLUB
Meetings on alternate Monday's
at the new Centennial Library
President: Jan Roebroek, Phone 466-8273
Secretary: E. J. Christensen, P.O. Box 399
EDMONTON ALBERTA

LA SOCIETE PHILATELIQUE DE QUEBEC
(CHAPTER No. 40)
Meet in the
Centre Audio-
Visuel
1158 Bourlamaque
Quebec
First & Third
Wednesdays of the month at 8.30 p.m.

KITCHENER WATERLOO
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 13, of the R.P.S.C.)
Meets at 7.30 p.m. the 2nd, Thursday
of month (except during June, July, August & December) in Kitchener
Public Library
- Visitors Welcome -
President: John D. Price,
Tel. 743-9660 or 742-1986
528 Colonial Drive, Waterloo, Ont.

WEST TORONTO
STAMP CLUB
Established 1935
ANA VIC HOTEL - 2080 DUFFERIN ST.
MEETINGS:
2nd and 4th TUESDAYS—7:30 p.m.
VISITORS WELCOME

MONTREAL
STAMP CLUB
Meetings: Every Thursday
at 7 p.m.
Except during the summer months
N.D.G. COMMUNITY HALL
5311 Cote St-Antoine Rd.
(Corner Decarie Blvd.)

ST. CATHARINES STAMP CLUB
(Chapter 53 of the R.P.S.C.)
Meets the FIRST and THIRD Monday—
September through June at 7.00 p.m. in
St. George's Parish Hall,
63 Church St., St. Catharines, Ontario.
President—Robert Hambleton,
R.R. 1, Vineland, Ont.
Secretary—Bruce McCausland,
7 Dorset St., St. Catharines.
R.P.S.C. Representative—William E. Bray
37 Burness Dr., St. Catharines.

LAKEHEAD STAMP CLUB
(RPSC Chapter No. 33)
Meets second Wednesday of each month in
City Hall, Fort William

LOW RATES
FOR CHAPTER
MEETINGS
Stamp Collector's INVENTORY RECORDS

DESIGNED FOR YOUR COLLECTION

- ADAPTABLE TO ANY STAMP CATALOG NUMBERING SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>Mint</th>
<th>Used</th>
<th>FDC</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>676-81</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685-87</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is the original Wantlist & Inventory Booklet. Over 15,000 of these booklets are being used by collectors in over 12 countries. This spiral bound 3½"x5½" booklet contains 50 pages and an owner identification sheet. The 50 pages provide space for 1500 entries along with columns for recording mint and used stamps; first day covers, or other specialty items; and the original cost and current value of your stamps. The cost is only 79c. or 2 for $1.50 postpaid.

Combine Imperial Albums' Inventory Record Design with a sturdy, pocket-size (4"x6½") looseleaf binder and you have the newest member of the Inventory Record family. 150 pages provide space for 4500 entries. An owner identification sheet is included with each gold-stamped binder.

Price for the complete Inventory Record is only $3.75.

Extra pages (100 to pack) $4.15 (2a)

Also available is the new Permanent Inventory Record. The larger sheet size (8½"x11") includes a description column in addition to the columns for mint and used stamps, cost and current value information. 200 pages are included with each gold-stamped vinyl binder. A handy pocket is on the inside front cover of each binder for storage of related papers. Each page provides spaces for 120 entries. Price for the complete Permanent Inventory Record is only $5.95.

Extra pages (100 to pack) $2.25 (3a).

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

STANLEY'S STAMP & COIN
BOX 692, BRANTFORD, ONT.

HOURS
Mon. through Fri. Sat. & Sun.
12 noon till 9 p.m. Close at 6 p.m.
Retail - Wholesale

LOCATION OF CANADA'S LARGEST RETAIL WHOLESALE DISPLAY
#968—"BRITISH AMERICAN COLLEGE"

It has been over 12 years since we last reported on the stamps of the "British American College" — all inventions of Samuel Allen Taylor. A number of varieties have come our way during that time. We list what we have:

**On Medium to Thick White Wove paper**
1. Green
2. Reddish Brown
3. Red
(Springer also lists a Pale Violet and Ultramarine as existing)

**On Colored papers, printed in black**
1. Bluish
2. Greenish,
3. Green
4. Lilac Gray
5. Violet
6. Purple
7. Pale Pink
8. Deep Blue

Springer lists some 7 other varieties

These College stamps were printed by Taylor in two different layouts of composite forms. In one which contained 17 diff. Taylor "locals" this was included along with one of the BELL'S DISPATCH issues, the 15 others were bogus U.S. issues. In the other composite which contained 11 subjects, this was included along with another BELL'S. Taylor apparently made use of almost any color or grade of paper he could lay his hands on, thus fabricating some rather "rare" varieties,
JUST PUBLISHED by the
National Postal Museum.

The British Postage Stamp
in the Nineteenth Century

by ROBSON LOWE

This de-luxe volume includes illustrations of 245 items in colour and 570 in black and white. Based on the unique collection given to the Nation by R. M. Phillips, this book will serve as a guide for the visitor to the National Postal Museum and to those who are unable to personally view the exhibits of this philatelic treasure house.

CANADA $9.75 INCLUDING POSTAGE

Available everywhere including

ROBSON LOWE Ltd.
England.

Telex: 915 410

Please say that you saw this in THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST
fee stamp. This is the only value I have seen. It is printed in black on a pink wove paper, perforated 12 1/4. The date of issue unknown. I know of no other copies and still do not have one in this collection.

* * * *

#970—THOSE PURPORTED CANADIAN ROCKET STAMPS & COVERS

Those “Rocket Stamps and Covers” which were among the items exhibited and discussed in my seminar on “Collecting the Uncollectible” at Ottawa a year ago have created quite some correspondence during this past year. First off let us repeat, they are quite unofficial, strictly a private speculation.

It is nearly a dozen years since we wrote these up in packet #349 of The Hollow Tree. Since then we have added to our collection a full sheet of “Rocket” stamps which included the three issues of two values each I described earlier. This is a composite sheet of 10 subjects. Arranged in 5 horiz. rows of two.

Top Row—“American Rocket Flight”
2nd Row—“Rocket Flight From Canada to USA”
3rd Row—“Rocket Flight From USA to Canada”
4th Row—“First Canadian Rocket Flight”

Bottom Row:—Triangular labels “Rocket Flight New York 1936”

The whole sheet is imperforate, and the various “stamps” are printed in combinations of Blue, Brown and Red Orange. The left hand stamp in each row is the 50c. value of the “set” and the right hand stamp is the 75c. value.

The labels in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th rows are the purported “Canadian” issues.

These were sold at the 3rd International Philatelic Exhibition in New York in 1936 — “TIPEX”. The dealer who handled these in recent years made his headquarters in the Dominican Republic.

* * * *

#971—Baldwin’s Railroad POSTAGE

This is one of the most interesting of
Canada's numerous bogus "locals". The original fabricators were Craig and Melvin, stamp dealers in St. John, N.B. in 1865. Of fairly large size, the figure "2" appears in all four corners, and an early, primitive type locomotive forms the vignette. In the oval band around the vignette are the words "Baldwin's Railroad Postage / Two Pence".

According to Sherwood Springer those issued by Craig & Melvin, were printed by J. & A. McMillan, and some fifteen or more varieties came from this printing. Of his 15 color varieties. I have 8, and in two instances have either a distinct shade or paper difference which would indicate the possibility of more than 15 varieties.

Samuel Allen Taylor, then of Boston, purchased the original cut, and a small stock of the original varieties from Craig & Melvin, and proceeded to produce two more varieties, of which I have one, again in two shades.

There are also six other varieties of these, all with a flaw in the Lower Left corner. Luckily I have all of these. I do not know whether these were produced by the originators, or by Taylor, but suspect it was our "Prince of Forgers".

Not content with having the original cut, Taylor had to produce an entirely "new issue". This was a very simple design, smaller than before. The locomotive is no longer a part of the design. "Baldwin's / Paid / Two Pence / R.R. Postage", is the wording and makes up the design. This is known in four varieties, of which I have them all. Taylor's early advertisements would lead to the belief that he only issued three varieties, therefore the black on violet gray was issued by him later, or is someone else's forgery.

Unlike the Bell's Dispatch and the small Ker's City Post which one sees quite often, all of these Baldwin varieties are quite scarce.

* * * *

#972—Le Beau City Post
Perhaps the least attractive of all Canada's bogus "Locals" are those of Le

Martin Apfelbaum:

On the weekend of November 22, to November 24, 1968, the American Stamp Dealers Association will hold their annual stamp show in New York City. For the past 20 years or so, it has been held in the dingy surroundings of the Armory at 34th and Park Ave. As many of my readers will agree, the atmosphere did nothing to help the standing of Philately as a hobby or as an industry.

This year, as a result of much work by the new Executive Secretary, Philip Robbins, and much prodding by a few of the more aggressive and sophisticated dealers, the show is moving to the modern and brand new Madison Square Garden at Pennsylvania Station. What a pleasant thought! Now, for the first time, the Trade Association that represents the merchants in our field is bringing itself to the level that it should have been twenty years ago. It is possible that dealers and collectors will be proud to be associated with our hobby and not ashamed to bring their relatives and friends (non-collectors) to our show.

For the first time since its inception our firm feels it should support this endeavor. We will therefore have a booth at the show. We won't be there to sell any of our wares; but, to visit with a great many of our old friends and try to make as many new ones as possible. We will come supplied with a good quantity of our Auction Catalogs and other literature to distribute to those who have failed to ask to be placed on our mailing list. We will have a couple of comfortable chairs for those with weary feet. Stop by and say hello while you are there.

Executive Vice-President.
Earl P. L. Apfelbaum, Inc.,
1503-05 Walnut Street, Phila., Pa.,
19102, Locust 7-6288,
Area Code 215.
Beau City Post. It is an ugly, crude affair with extremely poor lettering. It was one Taylor’s earlier productions. The central vignette was supposed to represent a beaver, which turns out to look more like a cat. Around the vignette is the wording “Le Beau / PAID 5 cts / City Post”.

Fortunately for this unattractive item there are relatively few varieties. Springer lists five. Counting paper differences there may be one or two more.

The brown and the red varieties are most often seen. The chocolate, orange and orange brown varieties are not common.

** ** *

COME TO TORONTO IN ’69

1969 CATALOGUE TIME
Scott’s Vol. I Cat. ............... 7.50
Release 15 August Approx.
Scott’s Vol. II Cat. ............... 9.50
Release 15 Sept. Approx.
Scott’s U.S. Specialized ........ 6.00
Scott’s Combined ............... 15.00
Release 1 Nov. Approx.
Harris U.S./B.N.A. ............... 1.00
Minkus Vol. I .................... 8.50
Release November Approx.
Minkus Vol. II .................... 8.50
Release November Approx.
Minkus U.S. Catalogue .......... 3.50
Release September Approx.

All the above catalogues will be sent post paid to your address if order and payment is received before 10th August 1968. All orders received after that date, please add $1.00 to help with shipping charges. Quebec residents please be sure to add the 8% Sales Tax.

Your want lists of stamps will receive fast attention. All popular albums and supplements in stock.

WOODMAN
STAMPS & COINS
DIXVILLE QUEBEC

TRADE NOTES

ALEX S. JULIARD RETIRES AND LIQUIDATES HIS BUSINESS

Alex S. Juliard, now 65 informs us of his intention to retire very soon. He has just issued his last “Juliard Classics” and expects to terminate the liquidation of his business early in 1969.

1969 will be the 80th. anniversary of the existence of his firm, which must be the oldest in the world under one family management, this year will also witness its disappearance as none of Alex’s children show interest in stamps.

Louis Juliard, his father, had a stamp store in Brussels in 1889, later in 1900 he introduced with Armand Dethier the stamps auctions in Belgium and held these until 1914. World War I stopped his philatelic activities but he resumed them after the war on a mail order basis.

Alex S. Juliard attracted by the stamps of the former Belgian Congo began collecting at age 14, he worked with his father at 21, first part time, and headed the firm in 1938. Alex spent most of his life in Belgium except for World War II. During that sad period he rented a farm in a mountainous region of Southern France where he and his family raised pigs and vegetables, working with the “Resistance” fighting the Nazis.

Unhappy with the “after war” climate in Belgium and unsure about a lasting peace in Western Europe the family decided to move to the United States and settled in 1950 on the Main Line, in the proximity of Philadelphia. Alex once more started his stamp business. It was harder than expected because of the completely different habits of collectors, and ways of dealings of the professionals.

Alex S. Juliard’s hobby is the study and recording on files of all that is produced to deceive the philatelists. He has built over the years an important documentation which he now intends to prepare for an International exhibition.
WHITSUN IN VIENNA

Whitsun in Vienna provided a welcome break from routine and an opportunity of meeting our old friends. The International Air Mail Exhibition was delightfully laid out in the Hofburg and judging by the attendance must have been very successful.

Through the British visitor's eyes it appeared that the show was overweighted with Zeppelin exhibits, many of which were extremely interesting but perforce repetitive of their neighbour's exhibit. The displays of photographs recording the development of aviation, the models and the souvenirs of that exciting time some sixty years ago drew our attention and interest. With glee we noted that the German for "rocket post" was "Raketenpost" — truth will out! The exhibits from the United Kingdom were distinguished by the wide variety of subjects displayed and we did not notice two which in anyway duplicated one another.

The doyen of postal history in Europe, Kumpf Mikuli, was in gay spirits and belied the fact that he is ten years to the day younger than the R.P.S. We hope that greetings are exchanged when the latter becomes a centenarian in 1969.

The story, for the truth of which the teller vouched, which moved us most, was of the village woman who, concerned by her small son's persistent cough, took him to the nearest county town so that he could be examined at the hospital. The physician enquired into the history of the complaint and noticing that the boy was apparently malformed, asked that he should undress. To the doctor's amazement, there was a wedge or cake of unused postage stamps stuck across the boy's back just below his shoulder blades. "Whatever are they for?"

brought the astounding reply "Well they are all anti-tuberculosis stamps and I thought that was where they should be stuck".

A slight improvement in the price of Austrian charity stamps is now partly accounted for.

In view of what we heard in Vienna we cancelled all arrangements to go to the Prague Exhibition. As it turned out at the time all was well.

SEX AND STAMPS

My wife thought that we should devote some attention to wives and our discussion ran this way.

"Have you ever heard of a woman who married her husband because he had a collection?" "No. And have you ever heard of a man who married a woman because of her collection?"

"Yes, I have. Do you remember Mollie X? Her father died when she was about twenty and left her everything including a stamp collection that was then (1928) worth about $9,000. She had a school-girl collection of her own and had been in the habit of going to meetings with her father. Some of the members eyed Mollie more often than the display but, Mac never looked at her until she owned her father's collection. They married but unknown to Mac, Mollie sold me her father's collection two days before the wedding".

"Of course, I think that Mac was too canny to say anything but from what he had told me, he had intended remounting the collection and incorporating it with his own. And I imagine that he must have been disappointed. Any rate, with the money Mollie bought the Crown Hotel and Mac left his city job to help her run it".
They have retired now and the grandson has Mollie's old collection but Mac has a very fine lot. He has always got something spread over the table in his den, grunting away to himself, and Mollie sits and knits, volunteering an occasional word which often falls on deaf ears.

There is no denying the affection that men have for their collections. The wives of this generation have come to tolerate this affection, usually without jealousy. The hobby keeps their husbands at home and most wives get on well with the wives of their husband's collector friends. It is a way of life and to most wives, preferable to their husbands keeping other women as a hobby.

It was my wife who drew my attention to the inscription at the foot of the third stamp issued by Sweden.

---

W. Murray Hall

P.O. BOX 122
OTTAWA 2, ONTARIO, CANADA

---

**Canada Rosecraft First Day Covers**

Rosecraft are without a doubt the finest engraved cachets available for postal issues of Canada. I am pleased to offer spotlessly clean, unaddressed Rosecraft First Day Covers with the Ottawa Day of Issue cancellation. Minimum order is $2.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scott #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>5c. Nurse</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>5c. Oil</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>5c. Plains of Abraham</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>5c. Girl Guides</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>5c. Dollard</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>5c. Northern Devel.</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>5c. Pauline Johnson</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>5c. Arthur Meigian</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>5c. Columbo Plan</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>5c. Resources</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>5c. Victoria</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>5c. Trans. Canada</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>5c. Queen</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>5c. Queen</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>5c. Queen</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>5c. Queen</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>5c. Queen</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>5c. Gzwowski</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>50c. Trade</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>5c. Froblisher</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>5c. Postal</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>7c. Jet</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>15c. Geese</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>5c. Peace</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>5c. Unity</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>5c. Ontario Floral</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>5c. Quebec Floral</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>5c. N.B. Floral</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>5c. Manitoba Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>5c. B.C. Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>5c. P.E.I. Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>5c. Alberta Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>5c. Sask. Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>5c. Nfld Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>5c. Yukon Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>5c. N.W. Floral</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>5c. Coast of Arms</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>8c. Jet</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>5c. G.Town Conference</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>5c. Quebec Conference</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>5c. Royal Visit</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>3c. Xmas 1964</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>5c. Xmas 1964</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>8c. Jet</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>5c. Inter Co-op Year</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>5c. Grenfell</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>5c. Flag</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>5c. Churchill</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>5c. Inter Parli Union</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>5c. Ottawa Nat Cap</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>3c. Xmas 1965</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>5c. Xmas 1965</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>5c. Alouette II</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>5c. LaSalle</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>5c. Highway Safety</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rosecraft First Day Covers on New Issue Service

I have an excellent New Issue Service whereby I supply Rosecraft First Day Covers for all new issues on Day of Issue. All Commemoratives are shipped undressed under separate cover at 35c. each for singles, 50c. each for blocks of four and 80c. each for plate blocks. A $3.00 deposit is required to join this service.

ALFRED W. NOWLAN

505L Nelson Street

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, Canada
LIQUIDATION

As this firm reaches its 80th anniversary, I have decided to retire and liquidate my business

GET THE LAST (1969)

JULIARD CLASSICS INTERNATIONAL

"Quality pre-1930 issues"

And Watch! From Dec. 1 on:
new liquidation phase: 10% reduction on all available Stamps
Send 25c. for your "J.C." today:

ALEX S JULIARD
BRYN MAWR PENNSYLVANIA

(Established by Louis Julliard in 1889)

Unusual, Interesting Mail Auctions

- Held at -

REGULAR INTERVALS

• ★

Get Your Name on Our Mailing List

• ★

We Specialize in WANT LISTS For Used BRITISH COLONIES

• ★

START STAMPS

Box 130
535 Teaneck Rd., Teaneck N. J.

BRITISH COLONIALS

We hold an extensive stock of British Colonial stamps from 1840 to the present new issues. Every two weeks we issue a list of offers of all classes of Colonials with listings by Scott and Stanley Gibbons catalogues.

May we place your name on our mailing list?

WANT-LISTS—We can usually guarantee a good proportion of your requirements.

NEW ISSUE SERVICE for Mint and Used—shades, perforation changes, Postage Dues and Officials are optional, and, in fact, this Service is adaptable to your own particular requirements.

Ask for free brochure

E. S. JAMES

RUSTINGTON, SUSSEX, ENGLAND
There are a large number of collectors who buy first day covers every time a new stamp is issued. They make an addition to their albums when mounted together with the mint or used stamp. They also take a lot of space away, but that is something else. The first day is taken as the day the stamps were officially issued by the Post Office. There are unfortunately “eager” collectors who happen to be friendly with a postmaster and sometimes convince him or her to sell the new stamps a few days ahead of the official day. And so you may find a few covers with an earlier than first day cancel. What status do these covers have? In our opinion none, they are not legal, they will not be listed in any catalogue, they have no extra value than just the price of a used stamp and they add a rather unpleasant taste to serious collecting. We feel sorry for the postmaster having been put into this spot by some collector or dealer.

During the annual convention of the Royal we were shown a nice variety in the Dollar 5c. booklet stamps. Many of the stamps in the large pane had a heavy horizontal blue line on the right side and going through part of the design. Any others?

The three cents envelopes are practically out and with the anticipated postage rate change there will be no requirement for these envelopes.

In one of the stamp magazines we noticed four advertisements for regumming hinged stamps. One of the ads reads: Increase your selling power by offering unhinged, mint stamps. In another article the magazine speaks of improving the sale of philately by using advertising techniques which are being used by furniture, radio, underwear sales organizations. A shapely girl on the front cover of our stamp albums or an envelope with hinges showing a bikini worn by a minidressed girl may even convince the ardent non-collector that there is something in it!!

The new Goebel press, the only of its kind on this continent, is now used by the British American Bank Note Company for printing stamps. The Nonsuch stamp was produced on this machine. The machine was manufactured in Germany and can print stamps both from the photogravure and steel engraved plates. The steel engraved plate is applied after the photogravure is printed. Up to three different colours in succession can be printed. The printed roll then passes through the perforator, the stamps are cut into sheets and into panes. The final cut out panes are stacked into a receiving tray counted ready to be packaged. The press is electronically controlled by a master control panel with about 20 control knobs and 42 push buttons. Because all operations are well controlled there is no chance that inverted colours or missing colours may occur. There may be a chance of paperfolds or damage to portions of the partially printed roll, because the paper roll transfer from one operation to another one is often a long one. As a matter of fact a number of paner folds have already been noted.

There are no startling advances in the new catalogues in the Canadian stamps. Some of the classic mint material is still rising but the modern stamps have practically remained where they were last year. We believe this is justified. We are surprised though that the booklet panes do not move. Their popularity may not be as great as the regular stamps but they certainly are hard to
find in centered condition. This applies not only to the Canadian booklet panes but to other countries as well. Once the new sorting machines for tagged stamps are installed in big cities (and that will be soon) the quantities issued for these will increase considerably.

One question has often been asked why is a certain tagged variety not listed in a catalogue when others are? Some of the tagged varieties which occur on the British stamps are listed, on Canadian issues they are not. My only answer is that the individuals looking after the British section may feel this to be an important variety, when the advisors for the Canadian section may think their varieties are not and should not be listed in a general catalogue.

The new stamp season has started and we wish you a good start. If you have any questions let us know. Once we answer a letter (and we always do) let us know what YOU think.

SPLIT PERSONALITY?
NO! BUT THERE ARE TWO OF US
ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
"The House of Classics"

Offering a matchless stock of classic stamps and covers to collectors.

— AND —

ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.

Providing the finest and most dependable auction service for rare stamps and collections offered anywhere.

HOW MAY WE SERVE YOU?
Either of us ... at ...

10 EAST 52nd STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
Phone (212) 753 - 6422

☆☆ PAINTINGS ☆☆

ALGERIA—1957, 15f imperf-trial color (BG1) § 5.00
do—20f trial color (BG2) 4.00
do—50f trial color (BG3) 5.00
1964—St. Augustine, Color Dia. Proof (261) 14.75
Dahomey—1987, Adenauer, imperf. 6.00
do—De Luxe Sheet 10.00
Souvenir Sheet of 4 9.00
Ingres—2v Imperf. 9.00
(do—De Luxe Sheet 14.00

FRANCE
1953—Red Cross, Printer's Color Die Proofs (2) (BE88/89) POR
1954—Similar 2 Shts: (B201/2) POR
1957—Rembrandt, Imperf-trial (860) 8.00
1964—Jean, pair, diff. trial colors (1084) 50.00
Madonna—Strip of 5, progressive proofs, diff. colors, scarce (1090) 147.50
Limoges—pair, diff. trial colors (1105) 50.00
Lady with Unicorn—Strip of 5, diff. trial colors 125.00
1965—Loutrec, Imperf. (1113) 22.00
St. Paul, Imperf. (1114) 22.00
do—Die Proof (18 ex) POR
Hunt—Imperf. (1115) 22.00
do—Strip of 5, with Plate No. diff. trial colors 175.00
Apocalypse—Imperf. (1118) 22.00
do—Trial Color, pair, diff. colors 50.00
Violin—Imperf. (1117) 22.00
do—Trial Color 18.00
1966—Horses, Imperf. (1149) 20.00
do—Trial Color 25.00
"The Newborn" (1156) 22.00
1967—Roseau, Die Proof (1178) POR
Fr. Morocco—1964, Lyautey, 50f Imparf. (301/4) 7.00
do—Color Die Proof Sheet (304) 14.75
1961—Delacroix, Die Proof Sht. (101) POR
Fr. Polynesia—1969, Gauzumi, 50f trial color (C25) 5.00
do—Die Proof scarce POR
"White Horse"—Die Proof POR
Collective Sheet of 2—160F, 260F only 20 issued (C28/7) POR
Similar—15F, 50F (C24/5) POR

F R E E
SPECIAL Offerings of Topicals at attractive prices, yours for the asking.

Write, and state your preference.

Antarctica, Boy Scouts, Cambodia, Centenary, Churchill, Dr. Schweitzer, Eisenhower, Eropa, France, Kennedy, Laos, Lincoln, Lions, Monaco, Olympics, Paintings, Exhibitions, Red Cross, Refugee, Rotary, Russia, Space, Spain, Sports, U.N., U.P.U., Vietnam etc. etc.

BETTER SUPPLIER!
BETTER COLLECTION!

S. Serebrakian
Incorporated
P.O. BOX 448,
MONROE, N.Y. 10950
Dear Sir:

May one of your readers express shock at your editorial description of your ideas about helping Post Offices, yours and mine, meet a problem that gets increasingly worse?

Do you really think that taking a business reply envelope, stuffing it with meaningless mail matter, and sending it back is going to solve anything? Yes, it is going to create extra expenses for the sender, who may be your church, your college, your fraternal lodge, your bank or even a stranger.

The term “junk mail” was created by the newspapers and magazines of mass circulation which have looked longingly at advertising money which they would rather have themselves. They would like nothing better than to have the price of sending it sent so high that it would no longer be economically advisable to use it. They issue halftruths and even untruths about its cost, seldom mentioning that the subsidization which they themselves enjoy creates a far greater cost to the taxpayer.

Third class mail is a godsend to millions of people. Some folk who are ill have no other way to shop; others who live a distance from cities find it better than travelling; some who don’t care for cities, or the slovenly service city stores often give make use of it exclusively. Would you deny all these people the right to receive mail?

If you do not like third class mail, throw it in the basket. This is your right. You need not even open it. Ignore it as you ignore the commercials on TV and radio, the huge newspaper advertisements, the outside billboards, the carcards in trolley and subways. But simply because you have developed a distinct prejudice against one form of advertising, is it right to deny to those who do have such prejudice the right to receive third class mail? Yet, if others followed your precept, this is just what you would be doing.

There is a form of advertising which I detest, and that is telephone solicitation. This is the one most frequently used by newspapers for soliciting ads for their stamp pages. I resent it, since it wasted my time, ties up my line, and puts me to the trouble of explaining why I am not interested. Were I to parallel your action on your hangup with mine, I would utter some blasphemous expletive, and bang the phone. Would this be your recommendation? (sic)

If your wastebasket is not large enough to hold all of your third class mail, please get a larger one, but do not suggest a stunt that is actually illegal, at least in this country, and deny to others that which they want to receive.

Herman Herst, Jr.

Oh! Come now Mr. Herst! Since when has it been a right to receive UNWANTED junk. I refer you to U.S. Federal Trade Commission Rulings on this subject. —Editor.

Dear Sir:

We noticed in one of the National Coin & Stamp papers, that many of the National & International Philatelic Associations have ruled, that due to the marked increase in the number of stamps issued by some of the Shiekdoms that these stamps will not be listed in the International catalogue (ie.) Scotts-Gibbons.

Also that these countries are issuing imperf. stamps, as souvenir sheets, and it is also agreed by the National and
International Philatelic Societies that such imperforate stamps cannot be included in any display—competitive or non-competitive at any National Philatelic Society Exhibition.

Can you advise us if the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada has ruled on this. Personally when I see the exorbitant prices some companies are asking for these stamps which really are not legal tender or useable in the country of their origin (if they did originate there) I am at a loss as to why no voice is raised against the practice.

Thanks!

Lloyd R. Carson,
R.P.S.C. 8405

BOOK REVIEW

SCOTT VOLUME ONE STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE

The 1969 edition of Scott's Volume One standard postage stamp catalogue is now at your dealer.

Looking very attractive in its cover of gold and black this enlarged volume with 33 more additional pages contains over 30,000 price changes. The British Commonwealth has the majority of these with 17,204: followed by Latin America with 8,040 and the U.S.A. with 4,937.

Two new countries are listed for the first time:—British Indian Ocean Territory and the Southern Yemen People's Republic.

Continuing demand for issues of the United States of America; Great Britain; Australia and the Pacific islands is reflected in the many higher price changes. Almost all of the 19th century issues of the U.S.A. show advances, as do those of the Canal Zone prior to 1927.

Spectacular price changes are noted in the stamps of Great Britain. For instance the #93 moves up to $750 from $450 and the 93a is listed at $1,200 unused. Two stamps listed for the first time are No. 159a at $1,350 and the two pence light orange of 1941-42 in an imperforate pair (No. 261a) at $1,200.

For those of you fortunate enough to possess any of those stamps containing color varieties or missing elements in some of the recent Great Britain commemoratives, will be pleased to know that a number of them are now listed in the new Scott volume one. For example the three pence Post Office Tower of 1965, without the Tower in centre is listed at $550.

The Australian section shows many higher price changes in response to the developing demand for this country. The Pacific islands also show price strength.

Many changes are noted in the early Canadian issues. The $2; $3; and $4 Jubilees in mint condition are up. The Admirals in coils are up including the #123 which advances from $1150 to $15.00 mint. The 8 cent registered moves up to $50 mint and used. The postage dues are not forgotten, in fact the early ones show good advances such as the J10 which doubles in price from ten to twenty dollars.

With so many price changes this year the obtaining of a new 1969 catalogue is a must.

G. F. W. F.

* * * *

Harris U.S./B.N.A. Catalogue, Price $1.00
H. E. Harris & Co., Boston, Mass. 02117, U.S.A.

This small catalogue is primarily a simplified listing of U.S. and B.N.A. stamps which would be suitable for someone not wishing to specialize in either field. Only 28 of the 192 pages are devoted to B.N.A. and this of course restricts the amount of information imparted. Its most useful feature being the Stamp Identification section which acts as a guide among the various printings of 19th and early 20th century U.S. regular issues. As a house organ it also devotes considerable space to product listing. It is a useful price guide and certainly reasonably priced.

K. R.
Priced Catalogue of Postal Stationery of the World, Section 10 J to K, Higgins & Gage Inc., 23 No. Santa Anita, Pasadena, California, U.S.A. Price $3.00

Hot on the heels of Section 9 which was reviewed in the last issue comes Section 10 of this important and useful work. The confusing Japanese issues are clearly dealt with and, what was most interesting to me, the various official commemorative cards are both listed and illustrated. Unfortunately there are no prices on this section due to the rarity of some of the items but even a listing is an achievement.

For the specialist collector, no matter what his field of interest this series cannot be recommended too highly. When one considers that the Ascher (1928) fetches $70 to $100 and that Beckhaus (1938) brings over $40 when obtainable and that one is 40 years out of date and the other 30 years, the Higgins & Gage Catalogue is a bargain.

K. R.

Coming Events

1968


NOVEMBER 1st to 9th, “EFIMEX 68” International Philatelic Exhibition, Mexico City. Canadian Commissioner—W. H. P. Maresch, 8 Temperance St., Toronto.

NOVEMBER 22 to 24, ASDA SHOW, Madison Square Gdns, New York, U.S.A.

1969

FEB. 21, 22 & 23, 1969 Lakeshore Stamp Club 6th Annual Exhibition, at Fairview Auditorium, Pointe Claire, Quebec.


OCTOBER 2 -5. A.P.S. CONVENTION, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.


THE YOUTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

Did you know what the pyramids at Giza, Egypt are famous for? Or, if we get closer home, where is By-town?

The answers to the above questions can be found on current stamps. A correlation of prime philatelic knowledge (perforations, papers, watermarks, etc.) with background familiarity of the discussed subject is what distinguishes the accumulator from a collector.

Unfortunately too many of us are familiar with the technical data but have neglected the realm of general information.

It is for this reason alone that adults joining the work of the Youth Education Program of the Royal will become better philatelists themselves: “Physician heal thyself”. I have benefited from it tremendously and am sure you will too. Enlist today in this worthwhile project, be a Philatelic Big Brother, aid the youngsters in becoming better men.

Your letter should be addressed to:

Mr. A. Ben-David,
Philately for the Young,
7 Old Park Road,
Toronto 10, Ontario.

* * *

The first program of the Youth Department will, quite appropriately, deal with Canada. There are two parts to this project, one is a travelling exhibit the other a slide program. The name: "Canadian Historical Facts”. Both are based on the Confederation Life Collection “Gallery of Canadian History”. The program will be in English and French.

The Youth Education Program is grateful to Mr. P. I. Murray, Public Relations Manager, Confederation Life Association. The two portfolios of the Gallery prints can be obtained by writing Mr. Murray at 321 Bloor St. E., Toronto 5, Ontario. The cost is $5.00 per portfolio.

Michael Madesker.

1968 Lyman’s B.N.A. Catalogue 1968

1,700 Price Revisions — Many Drastic Changes in the Early Issues.
— An Intriguing Edition and the Largest Printing to Date!

Price Each 60c. — Two for $1.20 — Sold Coast to Coast.
Buy from us or your favourite dealer

B.N.A. WANT LISTS FILLED — B.N.A. BOUGHT FOR CASH

ROBERT W. LYMAN (CANADA) COMPANY
Box 23 — R.P. Station D, Toronto 9, Ontario Canada
Your Sales Department

As I prepare this article the weather is warm and sunny but you will read it in the confines of your home with the temperature somewhere in the thirties and maybe snow outside—but who cares when we have time to engage in our hobby of philately.

I was happy to meet many of you at the convention at Alexandria and I can report that sales of your material was satisfactory. A good number of blank sales books were also sold and this augers well for the future supply of stamps for the circuits. Sales already are ahead of last season and this means more and more books will be required.

We have been fortunate in obtaining some very good books of early mint Canada including Queens and Admirals. These are now on circuit. For those of you who are interested in buying good material, please write and I will try and help. These books are expected to sell fast and may be gone by the time you read this — but write anyway. A word of warning — do not write if you expect to buy this material cheap . . . . it is not.

NOW AVAILABLE — Berlin: Scott 9N120 in mint unhinged condition . . . in singles and margin block of four (and expertised). A Book of British Columbia Cancellations on cover (early application is advised for this). Great Britain: stampless covers. Swiss railroad cancellation collection (300 in pieces). Postal stationery of Newfoundland.

NOT REQUIRED: British Asia: British Africa.

REQUIRED AT ONCE: SCANDINAVIA : NETHERLANDS : ICELAND : GREAT BRITAIN : and BRITISH PACIFIC ISLANDS. Early Austria, Switzerland and France along with the British West Indies are also in demand.

Those members who received circuits last season but have not yet requested any for this year are advised to write. Circuits will only be sent upon request.

Blank sales books are available at five for a dollar, postpaid, we are waiting for your order so write now and get your duplicates working for you. By way of a reminder, the small sales books will be accepted up to December 31st ONLY, just a few weeks away so let me have them soon. Thank you.

Seasons Greetings to you all.

Gordon F. W. Frost
The applicants listed below have applied for membership in the Society. In accordance with the Constitution, their names are hereby published. If no adverse reports are received within thirty days of publication, they will be admitted to full membership.

New Members

8915  D. E. Paquette, P.O. Box 308, Sarnia, Ontario
8916  Melville, Douglas R., 4180 Hampton Avenue, Montreal 28, P.Q.
8918  Gadbois, Richard A., 51 South Main Street, St. Albans, Vt. 05478, U.S.A.
8920  Higginson, Owen, 69% F. M. Gleizendoner, Box 206, Hawkesbury, Ontario
8921  Watkins, F. S., 605 Rentfrow House, Rideau Towers S.W., Calgary Alta.
8922  Nicol, J. D., Apt. 405, 845 McBride Blvd., New Westminster, B.C.
8923  Lee, Robert A., 1490 Union Avenue, West Vancouver, B.C.
8924  Chayman, Capt. G., 807 Blair Road, Ottawa 9, Ont.
8925  O’Gorman, Joseph Brian, 162 Westland Road, Weston, Mass. 02193, U.S.A.
8926  Wojcik, Jan E., 1275 Somme Avenue, Windsor 29, Ontario
8927  Kissell, Leo Thomas, 814 N. Palmer Street, Wooster, Ohio 44691, U.S.A
8928  Hollis, Heather, 262 Duquette, Chateauguay, P.Q.
8929  Hooe, J., 254 Harmony Road, Ancaster, Ontario
8930  Gage, J. Wesley, Stanbridge East, P.Q.
8931  Sheppard, S. C., 81 Aldershot Crescent, Willowdale, Ontario
8932  Jamieson, John, 310 Avenue E., North, Saskatchewan, Sask.
8933  Bourdignon, Robert R., Box 639, Copper Cliff, Ontario
8934  Mandeville, Frank J., 310 Simcoe Street, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
8935  Squirrel, Michael, 241 - 12th Avenue Box 283, Lively, Ont.
8936  Reed, J. Douglas, 1670 Wellington St., East, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
8937  Parks, Mrs. Ethel, 8445 Second Avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14304, U.S.A.
8938  Callahan, Dr. Neil, 590 Rodman Avenue, Portsmouth, Va. 23704, U.S.A.
8939  Dick, John, 1855 Wembly Avenue, Ottawa 13, Ont.
8940  Aronson, Saul D., 8609 Thackery, Dallas, Texas 75225, U.S.A.
8941  Cocke, Vivelle C., 229 Fiddick Street, Watertown, N.Y., USA
8942  Freitag, Andrew C., 911 Wisconsin Avenue, St. Joseph, Mich. 49085, USA
8943  Binnie, R. W. H., 5 Glenview Place, Toronto 12, Ont.
8944  Shulman, Gerald, 6670 First Street, Halifax, N.S.
8945  Moore, Eldridge M., 15 Miller Hill Road, Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801, USA
8946  L. Albert, Edmonton, Alberta, Greenlaw Crescent, Toronto 5, Ontario
8947  Dr. Donne W. Smith, St. Andrews, N.B. (renewal)
8948  Martin M. Tannenbaum, 65 - 42 Alderton St., Forest Hills, N.Y., USA (renewal)
8949  R. H. Outram, 198 Pacific Highway, Lindfield, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia (renewal)

Corrections to Names Appearing in July - August Issue

8872  Boyce, H. Prescott (not Boys)
8876  Hondyk, Mrs. Irmgard (not Dondyk)

Chapter Changes

Chapter No. 4—Galt Stamp Club, Galt, Ontario
President and Chapter Representative: R. Coleman, 27 Centre Street, Galt, Ontario

Changes of Address

Amos, M. F., Box 374, Burlington, Ontario
Bailey, Major W. J., 15 Wilmot Circle, Oromocto, N.B.
Bell, John F., Apt. 210 Albany Court, 740 Eglinton Ave. W., Toronto 10, Ont.
Wee, C. G., Col. C. R., 2222 Queenswood Drive, Victoria, B.C.
Christian, H. R., 8864 rue Giroux, Cité de la Salle, P.Q.
Coyne, J. E., P.O. Box 561, Winnipeg 1, Man.
Clyde, R. W., Box 13, Pine Falls, Man.
Davies, E. J., 8 Ave., Cloose, Baie Comeau, P.Q.
Daw, Arthur L., Apt. 206, 10 Rosemont Avenue, Westmount, P.Q.
Dillingham, Matt C., 100 Arlington Towers, Reno, Nevada, USA
Dougall, Chas. W., 986 Heywood Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
Dudz, G. P., 2519 Nelson Avenue, Redondo Beach, Calif. 90278, USA
Geary, R. H., 1270 Lomond Crescent, Apt. 103, Montreal 15, P.Q.
Green, Dr. Paul T., 100 Southwood Green, Fort Garry 10, Man.
Gronberg-Jones, David, 5 RALC, Base Valcartier, Courcellette, P.Q.
Grenou, P., Apt. 125, 2690 Norberry Cres., Ottawa 8, Ont.
Hannon, Gary T., M.D., 1609 S Appleton Drive, Wenatchee, Wash. 98801, USA
Hetherington, A. E., 62 St. James Street, London, Ontario
Hoffman, A. G., % Lundrigans Limited, Trade Mart, Scotia Square, Halifax, N.S.
Hunt, H. H., 532 N. Main Street, Suffield, Conn. 06078, USA
Johnson, Eric J., Apt. 55, 2800 W. Illinois, Midland, Texas, USA
Leventer, Bryan J., Apt. 211, 620 View Street, Victoria, B.C.
Millman, W. L., 1476 Coronation, R.R. #3, Sarnia, Ontario
Minor, Don, Suite #2, 300 Montrose Street, Port Alberni, B.C.
McCall, Donald, 49 Shellamwood Trail, Agincourt, Ontario
McKibbin, Brix, K. H., 799 Wartman Avenue, Kingston, Ontario
Pace, Mrs. Florence, 1075 - 45 Street, Edmonton, Alberta
Pollard, Stanley, 126 Coronation Crescent, Campbell River, B.C.
Ritchie, Walter R., 995 Mountainview Avenue, Ottawa 14, Ontario
Robinson, Wm. G., 520 Carter Street, Vancouver 13, B.C.
Sanguinetti, Haughton E., Box 155, Barnstable, Mass. 02630, USA
Mrs. J. D. Goodall, 13068 -124 Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

Major Guy Grenier, 1 Rosemont Ave., Apt. 2, Westmount, P.Q.

Freddy Grossman, 11 Acton Avenue, Downsview, Ontario.

J. Hansen, 399 Viking, Alberta.

James C. Hedden, 250 Patricia Street, Apt. 6, Kitchener, Ontario.

Gerald W. Hill, 1656 Greenview Crescent, Windsor, Ontario.

Robert C. Holmes, 310 Levasque, Blvd., Chomedey, P.Q.

Cliff Hudson, 126 Cherry Lane, Port Arthur, Ontario.

Bill Johnston, R.E. #1 E. Bowden, Alberta.

Sheldon L. Jones, Box 211, Robin, Manitoba.

P. E. Kearns, Apt. 501, 3155 Ridgewood Avenue, Montreal, P.Q.

Gaston Lortie, 271 Albamval, Arvida, P.Q.

Gerhard Mayer, 493 Jones Avenue, Toronto 6, Ontario.

John Mains, 1380 Berthier Street, Chambly, P.Q.

E. E. Marbach, Stamp Dept. Mgr., Allcom Inc., 567 Madison Avenue, New York 21, N.Y., USA.

George Marcus, 3030 St. Zlotique East, Montreal 36, P.Q.

Joe Merman, 602 West End Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10025, USA.

C. G. Mitchell, Box 326, R.R. #2, Ottawa, Ontario.


P/O George Macenzie, 56 Laird Drive, Middleton Park, Trenton, Ont.

Colin A. MacLean, 308 VanSittart Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario.

C. R. McGuire, % Canadian Mission to United Nations, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, USA.

Len Neuman, 10406 - 76 Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

Lawrence F. Nissen, 1 Edward Street, Medford, Mass. 02155, USA.

Rudy A. Nvall, 301 Parkway, Flin Flon, Manitoba.

Mrs. Ann M. Paxton, 256 Aldercrest Road, Toronto 14, Ontario.

J. M. F. Pfeilman, 4088 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, Ontario.

W. Alan Porter, Box 110, Kelfield, Saak.

Pierre Prefontaine, Box 282, Russell, Manitoba.

Dr. Herbert H. Preyers, P.O. Box 14, St. Lambert, P.Q.

David Reid, 41 Glen Avenue, St. Vital, Manitoba.

H. B. Rogers, 5628 - 45 Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta.

John C. Seguin, 115 Humewood Drive, Belleville, Ont.

Frederick Smith, 137 Queen Street, Apt. 4 Box (417) Lennoxville, P.Q.

Howard F. Smur, Jr., 120 Seward, Apt. 302, Detroit, Mich. 48222, USA.

Albert Somerton, 334 Lillian Street, Port Arthur, Ontario.

E. T. Steele, 156 Carleton Street, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Al Szata, 2873 Walkley Road, Ovatt, 9, Ontario.

Ronald Wm. Tucker, Vineland, Ontario.

Lt. (MT) Sidney R. Wallace, 901 Neville St., Ottawa 14, Ont.

Francis M. Watts, 48 Field Road, Lambeth, Ontario.

Honer Webb, R.D. #1, Lewiwburg, Pennsylvania 17537, USA.

H. T. Wervill, 116 Agency Bldg., 10087 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.
CLASSIFIED
Rates—5 cents per word. Minimum charge of $1.00 for each insertion. Please indicate what heading ad to go under.

• PAYABLE •
CASH IN ADVANCE

WANTED Canadian, British Commonwealth and foreign stamps. We do buy small and large collections. Canadian buying list free. Gary's Coin and Stamp Co., 9910 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

ISRAEL STAMPS
Join the "EILAT" club for standing new issues service at FACE VALUE and other six advantages. "EILAT" club, P.O.B. 542 Eilat, Israel.

BRITISH mint stamps, Coronations, etc. wanted. Singles, sheets, accumulations, top price paid. Send for describe with asking price. Robert Hofmeister, APS, 8920 W. Hampton, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53223.

ONTARIO LUXURY Tax R99 $2.00; Gasoline Tax R100 to R108 to clear at $1.00 ea. Start revenue collecting with my Ten Dollars packet guaranteed cat. $50 no junk. Approval. Fred Jarrett Box 302 Adelaide St. P.O. Toronto, Can.

DUPLICATE MATERIAL The sale of my collection did not include items like 130a available at $150.00; Have many fine Colonies and Foreign. Approvals. Fred Jarrett Box 302 Adelaide St. P.O. Toronto, Canada.

GIVE AWAY. Don’t give away your accumulations of Canadian airmail flight covers, militurry cover cancellations or semi-official and pioneer flight covers. I'm anxious to buy them. Major R. K. Malott, 16 Harwick Crescent, Ottawa 6, Ontario, Canada.

CANADA—mint coils $263 to $348, pairs, strips 4, Jump strips, Booklet panes #217a to #341h. Complete booklets. A few plate block complete sets from #246 to #322. All at reduced prices. On approval to club members. Wes Staton, 431 - 17th Ave. East, Regina, Sask. R.P.S.C. 3289.

CANADA PLATE BLOCK or Foreign Stamp Exchange Details for stamp. 10 issues Canada Newsletter $1.00. QEII Canada Stationery Catalog Checklist $2.00. Gorden Vaughn, Mill Village, N.S.

CANADA:
CANADA OHMS OFFICIALS, 1962 Q.E. "G" (short issue) #040-049 mint $1.10, blocks $3.50, used $2.00, blocks $8.00 TYPE C FLying G (error) #039a, 045a, 038a mint $8.50, blocks $34.00, used $5.50. Don't miss at these prices, which includes new OHMS CATALOG, free. Selection of OHMS stamps and “on cover” sent on approval. ROY WRIGLEY, 2288 Bellevue Avenue, WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.

THREE CENT SMALL QUEENS.
WANTED for Calendar Collection dated cancellations from 1870 to 1939, off cover; cash or exchange. Norman S. Caudwell, 126 Crescent Road, Toronto 5.

WANTED—Canadian or U.S. Postcards dated prior to 1900 bearing either views or advertising illustrations. Ken Rowe, 90 Warren Road, Toronto 7.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN C.P.
The Honour Roll

On which is inscribed the names of those members who have contributed to the progress of the Society in securing the addition of new members and chapters for the year 1968:

Albert, A. J., St. Bruno, P.Q.
Alcorn, S., Kingston, Ont.
Anderson, W. F., Ottawa (20)
Baugh, Dr. C. W., Brockville, Ont.
Baughl, G. C., Halifax
Baulch, Bert L., Cooksville, Ont.
Bayley, Colin H., Ottawa
Bedard, W. L., Detroit (4)
Bilecki, K., Winnipeg (4)
Carson, Lloyd R., Moncton, N.B.
Charron, J. J., Longueuil, P.Q.
Christensen, E. J., Edmonton
Clark, L., Dartmouth, N.S.
Crofton, C. P., Sudbury, Ont.
Curtis, Wayne, Montreal (8)
Eastham, A. M., Ottawa
Ferguson, John, Willowdale, Ont.
Frost, G. F. W., Willowdale, Ont. (3)
Geldert, Mrs. Phyllis, Ottawa (7)
Hansen, Glenn F., Winnipeg (3)
Insley, A. H., Toronto
Jennings, Carl, West Vancouver, B.C.
Koenke, Stan. C., Regina
Kraemer J. E., Ottawa
Kryer, Rudy, Willowdale, Ont.
Malott, Major R. K., Ottawa (9)
Morley, D. R., Dartmouth, N.S.
MacLeod, Stanley, Ottawa

MacNutt, W. S., Fredericton, N.B.
Nowlan, A. W., New Glasgow, N.S. (2)
Over, Margaret, Ottawa
Pettit, G. M., Stoney Creek, Ont.
Phillips, H. R., Ottawa
Pieper, Dr. E., St. Catharines, Ont.
Prayers, Dr. H., St. Lambert, P.Q.
Rasic, M. R., Toronto
Reiche, Hans, Ottawa
Robb, J. A., Saskatoon (2)
Rowe, Kenneth, Toronto (4)
Ryan, Neil, Chateauguay, P.Q.
Saunders, T. D., North Bay, Ont.
Smith, Brian T., Chatham, Ont. (3)
Smith, P. L., Islington, Ont.
Stokl, Frank, Hamilton (3)
Stulberg, Dr. F. G., Downsview, Ont.
Sutherland, Harry, Toronto (7)
Wegg, George, Toronto
Wolsfeld, A. J., Humboldt, Sask.

CHAPTERS

North Toronto Stamp Club #5,
Toronto, Ont.

Lakehead Stamp Club #33,
Port Arthur, Ont. (3)

Red Deer Stamp Club #79,
Red Deer, Alta. (4)

---

OPICALS

ANY SUBJECT A TO Z

R.P.S.C.
(1) No need to buy an entire set to get ONE STAMP
(2) Over 100,000 varieties to fill your needs.

A.P.S.
(2) Building Topical Collections for over 20 years.

A.T.A.
(4) Why not ask for an approval selection today?

N.P.S.

WARREN W. KING
("King of Topicals")
2321 PARNELL AVE., LOS ANGELES 64

---

ROSECRAFT — The Canadian Cachet

Our Continuous Deposit Service features
— Engraved Cacheted Envelopes — We design, produce and distribute Canada’s Finest Cacheted Envelope—Roscraft.
— First Day Covers on Roscraft cachets with Peelable Labels and Regular Statements of Account. Back Issues are also available.

Ask Your Dealer, Or Order Direct

ROSECRAFT COVERS
Box 402, Ottawa 2, Canada
To Collect Better, Collect the Best
SCOUTS ON STAMPS

By GEORGE BOURNE #8793
and H. L. WOODMAN #8110

For more than a century, no other hobby on Earth has come close to even challenging philately as the king of hobbies and the hobby of kings.

As any stamp collector is aware, this hobby had its start soon after the first adhesive postal labels went into service in England, in 1840. As the years rolled by, tens of thousands of new issues joined the original classics as fair game for collectors of all ages. Long ago it became fairly evident that no one individual — even a king or a millionaire commoner — could possibly put together a complete general collection of all the world’s postage stamps.

It’s not too surprising, then, that the general collectors, as most philatelists are in the beginning, eventually think about a specialty that appeals to them for some personal reason. They become topicalists and their interest is thematic.

The most popular topics for thematic collectors are flora and fauna. Since this includes any living thing, it offers fantastically beautiful color schemes and eye-catching designs. This branch of topical collecting can net the collector anything from flowers and butterflies to cacti and lizards on stamps!

In a class by themselves, since the beginning of this century, are Scouts on stamps. Now, there are topical societies, as we all know. But is there any other thematic specialty which has developed a society of its own? Scouts on Stamps Society International (SOSSI) is for collectors interested in this one, apparently narrow, field.

But is the field really so narrow, or limited, as it might seem at first glance?

In many instances, Scouts on stamps issues are closely identified with the development of the Boy Scouts and the history of the movement throughout the world. But there are other facets to this topic.

Take the Mafeking locals of the Cape of Good Hope in 1900, during the Boer War. Although these stamps actually pre-date the Scout movement by seven years, they depict the man who was to become the founder, General Robert Baden-Powell. One of the Mafeking stamps also shows Cadet Major Godfrey, a youth who certainly typified the Boy Scout image yet to be conceived by B-P.

It was this group of South African cadets who probably contributed most to the inspiration B-P built his movement upon. No doubt it was in the drawing-board stage of his planning that he was working with these brave boys who ran messages through the front lines during the many weeks of siege, and helped in the makeshift local postal services that were set up by Baden-Powell’s staff and friends.

Another fine instance of Scouts on stamps playing a part in a nation’s destiny occurred in Czechoslovakia in 1918, as this country was achieving modern nationhood. The first use of stamps in the new republic was for diplomatic mail, delivered exclusively by Boy Scouts! Special stamps were printed and inscribed Posta Ceskyh Skauta (Czech
Scout Post) and Ve Sluzbach Norodni Vlady (in the Service of the National Government).

This mail was carried from the headquarters of the National Committee on Liberation to the various government offices and return. Of course, it was absolutely necessary that the service be reliable, and it is a tribute to Scouting that in those early days, so soon after the shattering effects of World War One, the boys were able to fill the bill in all respects.

Most Scouts on stamps specialists include Girl Guides and Girl Scouts issues in their collections, and well they should! Lord Baden-Powell founded both organizations, and their basic principles are directly in line with those of the Boy Scout movement.

Canada, which has been careful to not issue stamps commemorating anniversaries and activities of clubs, societies and other organizations, has nevertheless made exceptions for both the Scouts and the Guides of this country. The 8th World Jamboree at Niagara-on-the-Lake in 1955 was the topic design for an unusually attractive green and gold five-cent stamp. It showed the Scout emblem and maps of both hemispheres. The Guides' stamp was issued in 1960, the year of the 50th anniversary of Guiding in Canada.

Scouts were popular as a special subject for stamps long before thematic collecting really caught on in general. In 1925, Hungary issued three stamps in honor of Boy Scouts and various athletic clubs. These were sold at double their face value, making them one of the most expensive sets ever sold.

Hungary again honored Scouts and Scouting in 1933, when a set of five marked the World Jamboree at Godollo. The stamps had as their common design the double cross of white stag, symbol of the gathering. In 1939, a Girl Scout rally was held at the same site and, this, too warranted a special stamp issue, a set of four. The following year, and again in 1941, Hungarian Scouts found themselves on semi-postal stamp issues, carrying a surtax for the Horthy National Aviation Fund.

Gordon Entwistle's little book Boy Scout and Girl Guide Stamps of the World, first published in 1957 by Cassell and Company, London, is still a leading authority in this thematic specialty for philatelists. At the risk of accusations like plagiarism, we admit to references to Mr. Entwistle's fine 82-page study of the subject. Anyone interested in Scouts on stamps should own a copy of the book, which is still available as far as we know.

Hundreds of stamps have been issued to honor Scouts. No other youth movement in history can begin to match the Boy Scouts as a philatelic theme. In this article it is our intention to mention only a few of the issues which have found a place among the classics.

Liechtenstein, so small in land area, has been big in stamp issues, as most general collectors are aware. Scouting has provided the theme for several of the many issues this tiny country has produced.

The movement in Liechtenstein had been operating unofficially for a few years before registration. In the fact the presses had rolled off the first of that country's issues to feature Scouts in 1932. Liechtenstein followed up with another set of Scouts stamps in 1953, in commemoration of the 14th International Scout Conference at Vaduz. These stamps were printed by Waterlow and Sons, and are extremely well finished. Each bears the likeness of Lord Baden-Powell.

In the classic category you'll also find some of the issues from Romania (or Roumania) and Siam (now Thailand).

Romania was a founding member of Scouting. But, in 1937 by Royal Decree, all the youth organizations in that country were merged under the Office of Education of Romanian Youth. The male groups were called Falanga Strajerilor. Incorporated with the remainder of Romanian youth were the Boy Scouts and, while it is said they still subscribed to the Scout Law and Promise, the offi-
cial merger precluded their further participation as members of the movement through the World Scout Bureau.

Prior to that time, stamps depicting Scouts had appeared with great regularity. In 1931, a set of five marked a Romanian Boy Scout exposition.

Six others emerged in 1932, selling at double their face values with the overcharge directed into Scout funds. The stamps were issued to publicize a national jamboree of the time. Another jamboree was held in 1934 and the 1932 set was overprinted in recognition of this event, which took place at Mamaia. In each of the two succeeding years, and before Scouting had finally lost its identity in that country, special stamps were issued to commemorate other jamborees.

Siamese stamps honoring Scouting go back almost 50 years, to 1920, when a set of 19 found its way onto the world market, to assist the Siamese Boy Scout Fund. Today's readers know this nation as Thailand. Under the new name, this country recently issued a short set of Scout stamps which are interesting.

The Siamese 1920 set came into being in three stages. The first six were rubber-stamped overprints of current and prior definitive issues. The subject was a tiger's head. The stamps were surcharged with new values and, again, the additional charges went to Scout funds. Printing was done in the Siamese language. The next six in the set were similar, except that the inscription was printed in both Siamese and English. The remaining seven were printed in either red or blue, from a metal die. Again, the inscriptions were in Siamese and English and there was an additional overprint Scout's Fund.

It has been observed that Boy Scouts have appeared rather often on stamps issued to commemorate the anniversary of a nation's freedom or independence. An instance of this comes from Turkey, where in 1938 a set of six was printed to help celebrate emergence as a nation. The 8 kours value shows a party of Boy Scout buglers. Two other Scout stamps were subsequently issued by Turkey. One of these, issued in 1946, is part of a service issue and the other, the same stamp, is overprinted Stamp of Kindness.

The United States, where Scouting was introduced in 1910, commemorated its 40th anniversary with a jamboree and a special stamp, of which 125,000,000 were printed. Since then the U.S. has issued two other Scout items. One was a postal card made available at the time of the XII World Jamboree, in Idaho last summer.

Philatelic Scouting, or Scouting philately, depending on your point of view, doesn't stop with the collecting of stamps bearing designs of Scouts and their activities. Covers are an important part of the topical collection in this case.

These postally used envelopes, with stamps or postmarks, or both, relevant to the topic, offer special cancellations incorporating Scouting slogans and even a few interesting postage meter markings!

Great Britain is another good source of Scouting postmark material. So is India. Scouts in India once filled rockets with mail and leaflets specially labelled and postmarked, fired the rockets into the air and watched them shoot 1,500 feet straight up! Levelling out, the rockets landed more than a mile away.

As Glad Bincham, Chief Scout's Commissioner (International), once wrote: "Scouting with philately (is) a combination which is weaving a strong web of friendship and common interest in every Scouting country in the world . . . . I hope that it will be the means of bringing even more Scouts throughout the world into contact with one another, and to strengthen the bonds of friendship between country and country, between Scout and Scout"
WE HAVE MOVED!

FROM 628 YONGE STREET TO

8 TEMPERANCE STREET

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT US IN OUR NEW STORE IN DOWNTOWN TORONTO. WHATEVER YOUR COLLECTING INTERESTS ARE WE HAVE SOMETHING THAT YOU WILL ENJOY ADDING TO YOUR COLLECTION. OUR EXTENSIVE WORLD-WIDE STOCK OF FINE STAMPS IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL. MANY HUNDREDS OF VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM. A LARGE SELECTION OF ALBUMS AND SUPPLIES ALWAYS ON HAND. WE ARE SERIOUS BUYERS OF ALL SOUND PHILATELIC PROPERTIES, TO REPLENISH OUR RETAIL STOCK.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION AND LET US SEE YOU SOON.

P.S.—Are you on our Mailing List for our Auction Catalogues? Annual Subscription including prices realised only $2. regular, $5. airmail.

R. MARESCH & SON
DEALERS IN RARE STAMPS SINCE 1924

8 Temperance St., Toronto 1, Ont.

New Phone Number 363-7777
J. N. SISSONS LIMITED

FALL AUCTION

NOVEMBER 26 - 27

FINE
BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA
AND
GENERAL PROPERTIES

CHANGE OF DATE

I feel it desirable to change the dates of our fall auction
which have been advertised for over a year in view of
a conflict of dates with a New York auction house.

Illustrated catalogs available
a month before sale date

Suite 27, Office Mezzanine
37 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 1, CANADA
Cables: Sistamp, Toronto

King Edward Hotel,
Phone: 416-364-6003.